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Panel asks, 'is war inevitable?' 
BY SADIE GREGG 
Mast news reparter 

Members from across the 
PLU community overtlowed 
from Nordquist Lecture Hall at 
the..lraq Teach-In Tuesday nighL 

The event was sponsored by 
Advocates for Socia] Justice and 
the Peace Stu.di · program. 
Coordinated by PLU senior Llz 
Warner, the event foatured com
mentary n the current world 
situati n from lhe membe of a 
-ariety of departments. 

Speakers includ d Steven 
Haworth from political science, 
Lt. Col. Mark Brown from mili
tarv science, Tosh Kakar from 
computer science and computer 

gineering, and Mark Jensen 
from languages and literatures. 

Eadl panel member had the 
opportunity lo present his 
views m a 20-minule speech. 
'fhe views on the currentworld 
situali n greatly varied. 

I aworth said he would 
probably raise mo~ questions 
than answers. 'Why lraq? Why 
now? Why war? What's the end 
gain and are there any alterna
tives?" Haworth asked in his 
speech. 

Ha rth discussed the oil 
issues between lraq and the 
United States. H cited the 
upcoming Congressional elec
tions a reason for talk of war. 
"War trnmps aJJ other issues," 
Haworth said. 

'1t may be lhat George W. 
Bush is rattling sabers with no 
intent to use them," Haworth 

said. He th ught lhis threat 
might make lraq cooperate with 
U.N. anns inspections. 

Brovm spoke of the responsi
bility the United States has as a 
super power. "We have an 
inherent responsibility to sup
port freedom throughout the 
world," Brown said, "Not in 
terms of boundaries, but in 
terms of ideas.'' 

Brown cited hist rical exam
ples where lhe United States 
did not succeed in thls missmn, 
such as th Vietnam War. Brown 
said, "lf we arc going to inter
vene, we have to do it for the 
long term benefit for those peo
ple." 

Carl ,iles, an audience 
member who has served in the 
Middle East, said '.'(fhe Iraqi 

Government) very easily and 
willingly will kill their own 
people to maintain power." 

Brown concluded by asking 
if the United States proceeded 
with intervention m Iraq and 
were th y going t stay there. 

'Tm against Lhe invasi n if 
we're not going to stay and do it 
right.' Brown said he believed 
omething like the Marshall 

plan would be the best bel for 
Jong term foreign intervention 
in the haqi government. 

Kakar core,;dered himself at 
an advantage, as he could see 
the effects of the United States 
government from an outside 
point f view. 

Kakar, who grew up in 
KabuJ, Afganistan, charged the 
audience to think ab ut not 

only the American lives 
involved, but those of the oppo
nent too. 

'Tm going to put all societies 
with guns and with weapons 
and with means of killing peo
ple on trial," Kakar said. 

"You ~h uld pul all of them 
n trial and ask for justice." 

Kakar also said the purpose 
behind this war was not threat 

f terrorL"1ll, but about oil. '1l' 
never been about anytrung but 
oil; econ mic power and oil," 
Kakar said. 

As for creating a threat to 
enforce U . arms inspections 
and regulations, Kakar charged 
the United States to abide by 

See IRAQ 
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Conference recalls Holocaust ASPLUSE TE SULTS 

BY KARYN 0SJROM 
M t news intern 

The oni rence Chri tian 
eachings About Jews: ational 

Comparisons in the Shadow of 
the Holocaust" will continu 
through Sunday in the 

·andinavian Cultural Center. 
The conference is open to th 

puhli and will unite the PLU 
community with prolific schol
.us from as far away as Israel. It 
i cosponsored b th United 
Slates Holt1cau.'it Memorial 
Mm.eum and was organized by 
PLU history professor and 
Holo1..aust expert Robert 
Ericksen, 

l'LU junior Dustin Silllth. 
who is a studmt in Ericksen's 
Holocaust cla ·, vi w the con
fererw as a ay in which PLU's 
goal of fostering dive-r..ity and 

understanding can be evident. 
Smith has been looking for

ward to lb series of seminars 
as he hopes to gain a ne 
understanding of how the 
H Jocau:;t has . haped the 
couTSt' of histor:} in the years 
folJowing World War 11. 

'1t is ne thing to hear a pro
fessor speak, watch a movie, r 
read a book, but to be able to 
undl!TStand the Je ish perspec
ti ·e from people so well-versed 
is invaluable," Smith said. 

He also expressed that lh is 
confi rence has th po ntial of 
being a life-altering event. it's 
a lifetime opportunity to ha e 
the con ergcnce of so many 
scholars h re at PLU address 
this issue,' he said. 

o Smith, the Holocaust was 
the defining historical event of 
the 20th century and serves as a 

powerful example of what may 
happen when human power 
goes awry. 

While referring to it as an 
interesting catastrophe Ericksen 
said, "The · sue ol' genocide 
taken lo such an e treme Jevel 
by people in an advanced coun
try is just mind-ht ggling to 
me." 

Eri en expressed similar 
sentiments in describing h w 
the Hol aw t became a ubjcct 
of intrigue for him at a time 
when he was studying German 
history. 

'1 decided that the ingle 
most important issue was how 
human behavior could go so 
wrong. From that point on I 
was drawn to it like a magn t," 
Ericksen said. 

See HOLOCAUST 
page 16 
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New club knits together community in many ways 
BY CHRISTINA FREDERICK 

Knitting and croc ting are not ·ust a · iti · r Id ladies any-
m re. In fact, are the new trend ctivilies to be doing n 
campus at PLU during spare time for bo men nd omen. 

Jub olficer:s Jenne Heu-Wclll"r, Andrea Hivel and l\manda 
c:Carty, U PLU juni rs, started th P Knitting and C • eting 

Oub. •n1L>se three oung • men have been kmttin or cmche.tin~ 
lo lher or years and decided tha 1thcrs wouJd like to get 
involved. 

"(Heu•W •Iler, Hivelv] and I talked all last r a ul h we 
·ere going t do ii. nd w • ·ust d ·dect h.lt we'd ·tar it of at lhe 

bcginmn,... o the yCM,'' kCarty said 
Still. the 1d the were . ock ·uch an 

·nt r · t in knitting ai1d croche ·n ere impn..--scd that 130 
studenb; signed up at t e rntetest fair to become invo •ed. 

"It w:b reallv surprisin to see man_ peopl hav su·h an 
ctiv interest," McCarl) said "Wi nestJy didn't e~ that 

many~ pie to sign up we were ·ind u bl ,.m awa ." 
McCarty credits Lhc jnteresl in the club to the str · -relieving 

qualitiL'S of knitting and croclU!ting. lt' a mindless activity that 
gives you. omethin to do with your hands," he said 

See KNIT 
page 16 

PIIOIObyBrieS.. 
Amanda McCarty, Jenne Heu-Weller and Andrea Hi ly demonstrate what you can do with knitting needJes, 
some yam and a lltUe Imagination. 
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'Promises' views Middle East conflict through childs' eyes 
BY SARA BURKE 
Ma t news intern 

It is 1945. World War IJ is 
ov r. In a action day known 
as the Zionist Movement, 
Jewish refugees across Europe 
came together in modern-da_ 
Israel, the land they believed 
wa promise Lo them by od. 

ln 19.J.8, they formed the 
country oflsraeJ: They claimed 
the land was unoccupied 
However, others d1 -agreed with 
them. 1 he clash from the mix of 
cultur with th~ P lc:.tinian 
cuntinues, vear~ later. 

ne student's voice crying 
out for awareness of th issue 
brought over 200 students 
logeLher on campus last week to 
seek understanding and sQlu
tion ·. 

On S pt. 17 and 18, 
"Promises," an O car nominate 
documentary, was shown on 
campus. Although Lhe film isn't 
opening to the public until 
February 2003, student Leah 

pram pushed and pulied for 
the showing of the d cu men
tary n campus and was , uc
cessfuL 

"The film was releas d to 
private group r '$1,000 origi
naUy, but Leah persua ed them 
to give it t us f rr $700. She 
w t door t door around cam
pus and rai ed t e money from 
different departments on cam
pu ," said Amanda Feller, assis
tant professor of the 
Communications and Theatre 
department, who assisted her. 

Student& and teachers came 
to realize the importance of the 
film. Approximately 200 stu
dents came to the showing of 
the movie, and many teachers 
supported it through fonding 
and other methods to promote 
the movie to students. 

Professor Tosh Kakar, of the 
Computer Science and 
Engineering Department, 
encouraged his students to par
ticipate. "I think that the more 
we can learn about the small 
world we live in, it will help us 
become more complete human 
beings and our future decisions 
won't just be toward our own 
individual interests, but for the 
good of our whole world," 
Kakar said. 

The "Promises" documentary 
was made to show a new view 
on the conflict in the Middle 
East. Through the eyes of seven 
Israeli and Palestinian children, 
the documentary focuses in on 
the clashing of the two different 
cultures around Palestine. 

The children first discussed 
the terror that their daily lives 

Pholo courtesy of www.promisesproject.org, photo illustration by Brl<t &tlas 

Children fJom Palestine and Israel try 10 work ough the biases they were raised with in the documentary "Promises," shown on campus last 
week. 

held in the fear of survival. The 
movie creators then brought 
together children who Were 
willing to try and work through 
the biases they had grown up 
with. 

Wajiha Mahboob, a PLU 
sophomore international stu
dent born in 

forth between students, strug
gling to understand and come 
up with , solution. 

"In the Torah, it says that 
Palestine is the Jews' Holy 
Land, and in the Koran it says 
it's the Muslims' Holy Land, 
and so they both think by right 

view," said freshman Ruth 
Bennet. 

Khaled Alasfour, a senior 
from Kuwait agreed, "I had a 
background knowledge, but I 
didn't expect the amount of 
oppression on the Palestinians 
like the jail rules and the check

points." 
Pakistan, said, "The 
movie was amaz
ingly well put 
together, and it 
brought a lot of 
emotions. I 

11When you talk about compromise, you talk 
about two equal sides coming together, giv
ing and taking. We do not have anything left 

When the 
discussion 
turned to 
solutions, 

thought and hoped 
it helped a lot of 
students under-
stand." 

After the movie, students 
were invited to stay for a dis
cussion lead by Proffessor Eli 
Bemiker, who lived in Israel for 
twelve years, and Professor 
Peter Grosvenor, who has done 
various studies on the Middle 
East. 

The debate went back and 

to give." answers such 
as the 

Marwa Metzler 
Palestinian graduate student 

Palestinians 
right to return 
to Palestine 

it's theirs. How do you tell 
either group differently?" said 
freshman Elizabeth Boyd. 

What many students found 
interesting about the film was 
the Palestinian view. "I'd often 
gotten the biased opinion 
because most American news
paper.:; focus on Israel's point of 

and compro
mise were both discussed, but 
not without a counter argu
ment. 

"Don't c me t the Jewish 
people about the right to 
return," argued Berniker, 
"We've survived 2000 years 
without the right to return a y
where." 

In return to the solution of 
com rornise, graduate student 
nd Palestini born Manva 

Metzler disagreed, "When you 
talk about compromise you talk 
about two equal sides corning 
together, giving and taking. We 
do not have anything left to 
give." 

The possibilities were end
less and the debate continued in 
circles. "The problem was they 
are different roots of people like 
the black and the white. As 
time goes by, maybe they can 
get along, but it will be several 
years." said Sherry Chen, an 
international first year student 
from Taiwan. 

The discussion ended in 
each student agreeing to dis
agree. "There can't even be an 
answer unless one of the sides 
or both of the sides is going to 
compromise," agreed freshman 
Laura Howard. "But it hasn't 
happened and doesn't look like 
it's ever going to happen." 

Jou nalism club's dedication wins regional prize 
BY SADIE GREGG 
Mast new" rep rter 

PLU's student chapter of 
the Society of Professional 
Journalists (SPJ) was awarded 
the 2001-2002 Region 10 
Chapter of the Year award at 
the society's national conven
tion two weeks ago. 

Competing with both pub-
1 ic and private universities in 
the orthwest, PLU was pre
sented th award at the SPJ 

ahonal Convent10n in Fort 
Worth, Texas on S pt. 14. 

Stephanie hristopher, vice 
pr sident of PLU's stud nt 
chapter, attended the confer
ence and was there to receive 
the award on behalf of the 
PLU chapter. "I was surprised, 

but looking back, I shouldn't 
ha e been, because we do a lot 
of stuff," Christopher said. 

According t its website, 
www.spj.org, S J is "dedicat-

"I was surprised, but 
looking back, I 

shouldn't have been, 
because we do a lot of 

stuff." 

Stephanie hristopher 
SPJ Vice President 

ed to the perpetuation of a 
free press as the cornerstone 
of our nation and our liberty." 
SPJ is comprised of both pro
fessional and student chap-

ters. 
Awards are given to chap

ters involved in dedication to 
the freedom of the press as 
well as ducating others about 
journalism. 

Cli f Rowe is the acting 
adviser to th~ PLU cha te f 
SPJ. He gives the credit to 
Joanne L1sosky, who is on sab
batical this ear. 

Rowe al!/ c;p aks highly of 
tl1e stud nts invol •ed. "It's an 
exceptional bun of t:udents 
leading it," he said. 

Ro 'e was not <;urpri ed 
that PLU's chapter did well, 
since there are so manv 

pportun"ties to learn outsid~ 
f the communications class

ro m at PLU. "It's out there 
that you're really learning," 

Rowe said. 
The student chapter at PLU 

has kept busy i acti 1ties 
ranging fro utting o, writ
ing workshops in local hig 
chools to deliveri g The 

Mnst. This vear, the studenl 
chapte hop'' to Ii e up to 1ls 
fame by branching out to 
work with other clubs. 

Christopher said that they 
hope to work with environ
mental studies stud nts, as 
well as include public rela
tion - students in the chapter 
SPJ also hopes to extend their 
know! dge to other chapters. 

"Seattle Univer ity is trying 
to start a chapter, and Western 
Washington (Uni, rsity) is 
trying to restart one," said 
Christopher. 

" ne of the things we're 
lo king to do as an activity is 
just getting together with 
those chapters and just 
xchanging ideas and letting 

them know how we've 
worked because we've 
become more active in the last 
couple of years." 

As for future plans, 
Cnristopher says that the idea 
of h sting the 2005 SPJ 
Regional conference at PLU 
has been discussed. 

"We're talking about doing 
possibly something with r li
gion and writi , or possibly 
something with an interna
tional theme, international 
journalism, because we have 
such a resource," Christopher 
said. 
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Let's talk about campus sex 
BY BEN RAsMUs 
Mast news infE:m 

Banana splits and skits light
ened the mood as students 
taught students about x al 
assault at Campus Sex last 
Wednesday. 

The Sexual Assault Center of 
Pierce County and the 
University HeaJth and Wellness 
Committee co--sp nsored the 
event. 

Two seniors, Justin 
Mc.Cregor and Natalie Gulsru 
presented the event to an audi
ence f about 150 people, .in an 
amusing and interesting way. 

In an hour they pro · ded a 
wealth of informatio with top
ics that .ranged from healthy 
mutual relationshlps to 
Washington's date rape laws. 

'We like to sponsor educa
tional topics that are of interests 
and timely," said Sue 
Mkrtichi.an, the director of the 

Health Center. 
The highlight d topics of the 

evening included a continuum 
of different variations of sex-

, an open discussion on how 
to stay safe and protect nes If 
in wtlamili r are s arou d th 
PLU campus, and how to talk 
about sex openly in a relation
ship. 

The evening also included 
little known facts, for example, 
if a person' blood alcohol level 
is over .08, sexual consent can
not be given in the state of 
Washington. 

Alcohol is involved in 75 
percent of acquaintance rape 
cases, about 33 percent of all 
college students encounter 
some sort of physical violence 
from their dating partner, and 
only 16 percent of women who 
are raped actually report it to 
police. 

Erin JakubekJ a PLU student 
who attended Campus Sex said, 
"I found Campus Sex meaning-

fu1 because rape is something 
that is very real in the college 
cene, but people don't really 

like to dfacuss it. So, this was a 
great opp rtunity to do so in a 
light .hearted manner." 

To keep the seminar upbeat, 
a sih1ation with "fictional char
acters" was added in. 
McGregor and Guls d depict
ed an amusin night in which a 
couple enj yed a roma tic 
eveni g ov r a glass of wine, 
proceeded home, and got 
things started while watching 
Top Gun. 

By using a fictional set up, 
the audience seemed more per
ceptive to a sensitive topic and 
made it easier to relate to. After 
McGregor and Gulsrud fin
ished their presentation, they 
opened the floor for questions. 

Any specific questio s or 
concerns pertaining to sexual 
assault or rape c;u be 
addressed at the omen's 
Center at extension 8759. 

IRAQ----------------------

the U. . rules, and n t to just 
arbitrarily enforce them. 
Jensen used his time to indict the 
mainstream media, and citizens' 
lad< of education. "You're free to 
look beyond what you're told by 
the mainstream media," Jensen 
said. 

Jensen al explained the 
mdu.strial military complex idea 
created b Eisenhower at the 
end of his presidency. Jensen 
quoted Eisenhower, 'The U.S. 
must not become a militaristic 
republic.ft 

He spoke of the military 
bud , and what it rou1 n 
in terms f :;&ools, nospitals 
and her public projects if 
reduced. 

. ter a rt break, the room 
·as opened up to quesbons 

rom the audien . Mediated by 

ontlnued from page 1 

Warner, the panel fi ded ques
tions about the nature of an 
in asion, the amount f oil in 
Iraq and the possibility of eco
nonuc sanctions. 

Student opinion was as diver
sified as that of the p n lists. 
Lorinna Quackenbush, a fresh
man, said, ''I agree with a lot of 
the peak.ers. A professor the 
other day in class mentioned 
that a lot of Americans are wav
ing an American Bag m front of 
their face and hiding from the 
reality of the rest f the world." 

J uni.or Easton Branam said 
thou h the inions of man , of 
the :.peal{ rs differed .from h :rs, 
the c1pportuni ty to discuss the 
issue ,\'as invalu.ibl . "I think it's 
bringing up a lot of alid point:5 
and J think that we all have U1e 
responsibility to be informed, no 

matter what action is taken." 
Warner was pleased with the 

outc me of the teach-in. "There's 
been really diverse information 
which l'm happy about," she 
said, "What th y've had to say 
has been really interesting and I 
Lhink ery educational for 
everybody here." 

Lutheran Peace Fellowship 
contributed to the education of 
the evening, by provicting infor
mation for how individuals can 
promote peace. 

Advocates and Peace Studies 
said they hope t continu the 
:fo;cu,sion with a arietv of 
luncheons in the coming weeks. 
These will take place in the 
Washington Room next to the 
cafeteru in the L .C. Wednesday, 
Ocl 2, from 12.30 to 1:30 p.m. is 
tht.? fir of these se;sions 
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Lutes do good for the 
local coininonity 
BY LAURA HUNTER 
Mast copy ,ditor 

To kick off the school year 
the Volunteer Center will host 
the fifth annual Into the Streets 
event Saturday. Th.is event will 
get PLU students involved i 
the community through serv
ice. 

Into the Stre t will begin at 
8:30 a.m. and run until 1:30 
p.m. Those interested should 
meet in Red Square. 

Breakfast will be served by 
catering thanks to the meal 
card swipes that were donated 
by students this week. 

Volunteer Center director 
Katrina Wagner said, "The goal 
is to (have PLU students) me t 
other PLU students at school 
because it is · ght in 

eptember, to get people 
involved in the Volunteer 
Center and in the surrounding 
community." 

After breakfast, volunteers 
will e group d with different 
off-campus agenci s lhat need 
help with various projects. 

"In the past we' e had peo
ple go to Superclub t play 
with kids. YWCA needs help 
with painting, Animal 
Protection Society with dean-

ing kennels. Most of it is 
wee ing and gardening," 
Wagner said. 

Into the Streets is a nation
wide event among college 
campuses. "It is important to 
get out of the 'Lute Dome' ... 
and make an impact in our 
community," Wagner said. 

At noon, volunteers will 
come back for lunch provided 
by the Volunteer Center. After 
lunch, participants will be 
entered in a raffle drawing for 
prizes. The grand prize will be 
a Homecoming Package Raffle. 

"We have two free tickets to 
Homecoming, two free hours 
of limo ervice and two free 
dinners at the Spaghetti 
Factory," Wagner said. 

Those interested will be able 
to sign up today during lunch 
or dinner in the UC. 
Volunteers can sign up for a 
specific agency to work with or 
be randomly placed. 

"You can also show up 
Saturday morning and volun
teer," Wagner aid. 

For more information, con
tact the Volunteer Center at 
535-8318 or visit Har_ tad 105 
The Volunteer Center also has 
a web it at 
www.plu.edu/-voluntr. 

Parents and 
• I 
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Did you no that you can 
have The Mast deli ered o 

your door? Order a 
sub cription today! 

mast@plu.edu 
or (253) 535-7494 
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Happy birthday, boys 
Love always, Uncle Sam 

When American males turn 18, their govern
ments nd them a card The U.S military draft 
card. Barring medicaJ disability, young men have 
tCJ sign this card and return it to Sender in order 
t, rec ive their gift: federal financial aid. 

Federal financial aid given to pursue an educa
tion that enables Lhem to thmk r thernselve . 
To make edu ated decision ba"ed on thetr e pe
rience both in and out :ide of the classroom. 

Fed rat finan 'tal aid for sharpening their crit:l
al thinking, challenging e erything they have 

prev1ou Iv learned. 
Including, the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Including, an inured love for God and country. 
including, a re. pect for tho. e in authority ju t 

becau:se. 
The double-edged sword men wield in igning 

their draft ard ha. per onal ethic on ne ide 
and hon r on the other. 

Their college education, however, gives them 
tools to form independent belief . The e beliefs 
may prohibit them from participating in a war in 
Iraq, or in any war. 

Regardless, fellas, by i nin your draft card in 
exchange for financial aid, you have made your• 
selves subject to th demand of the government 
whether your educated opinion upports these 
demands or not. 

You have made a c ntractuaJ agreement that 
trades education for mUitary service when and 
where your government eems ne essary. Yoo 
gave up your chance to ay o. 

Dishonorably breaking this contract leaves you 
punishable by law. When th time comes, can 
you justly choose to oppose a war that you have 
already been paid to fight in? 

Granted, you who igne your cards, sit at he 
bottom of the draft. At least, as long as you 
remain in school. But, think of your friends who 
did not go to college, your hiends who enlisted 
after high school, your friends who graduated 
from college-they have no exemption. They ta e 
your pot in the draft. 

The United States had troops in Vietnam for 
twelve years. College only lasts four. 

See Iraq .. Teach in article on page 1 
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OP-ED SEPTEMBER 27, 2002 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Credit for successful recruitment should go to students too 

Two w eks ago, an ar icle 
appeared in Tfte Mast teatur
ing the PLU Admissions 
Office. The story highlighted 
the new ch.all ge, support, 
success strategy that admis
sions counselors are imple
menting during and follow·ng 
the recruitment process. 

The article stated that this 
new strategy played a large 
role in the high student enroll
ment this year. 

Whereas J applaud the 
admissions office for their 
dedication, hard work, and 
success, I also know that a 
part of this success should be 
attributed to students. The 
admissions office employs 
over 30 students, working for 
the Red Carpet Club and/ or 

Voice of PLU (V LU) pro
grams. 

For those who do not know, 
Red Carpet Club members 
have a variety of job duties. 
They lead campus tours, eat 
lunch with visiting students 
and families, host prospective 
students o en1ight, and repre
sent PLU at various campus 
and regional ev nts. 

VPLU is a calling program 
executed during the evening 
(Sunday-Thursday) in the 
admissions office. Current 
PLU students call prospective 
students, giving them person
al invitations to PLU events, 
answeri g any questions 
about th universitv, and 
offering advice about ,coUege 
decision making. Last year 

VPLU ·c eded i I of 
completino- 15,000 calls. 

It 1s true that the success of 
any admis ions office lies in 
large part with the individual 
coun:elors. However, T 
believe that the PLU 
Admissions Office thrives 
because it goes beyond the 
norm by inviting current PLU 
students to help with the 
recruitment proces . The 
combined passion oi coun
selors and students ahke is 
the true reason why the chal
lenge, support, success strate
gy has been and will continue 
to be successful. 

Tammy Lynn Schaps 
Junior 
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SIDEWALK TALK: 

What is the most important 
thing ASPLU does for you? 

"Try to create a 
sense of community 
on campus. To get 
students involved. 

To enhance the 
Lutedome." 

Josh Parson 
Senior 

"I don't know. I'm 
a freshman." 

Matthew Grenzner 
Freshman 

"Provide at least a 
structure through 

which one can 
hopefully work for 

change." 

Fritz Kilcrease 
Senior 

"Maybe if they did 
a little more I'd 
know who they 

are." 

T.J. Eby 
Junior 

"They bring events 
to campus." 

Erika Helm 
Sophomore 

See ASPLU election results on page 1 

s BMIT 
Your applications for copy editor 

and/or webdesigner. 

Applications should include a cover letter~ 
resume an wo samples of wor . 

Applications ca e turned in at The Mast 
office on the third floor of the UC. 

OP-ED 5 

Lucid dreaming a perfect pastime 
Lucid dreaming is a great 

way to relax on the weekends. 
Who wants to go out when 
you can stay at home, chillin' 
with your bad subconscious 
self, with eyelids (and maybe a 
foot or shoulder) twitching as 
you adventure through a 
dream of your choice? 

Most people 
who get into 
focusing on their 
dreams as a hobby 
have the ultimate 
goal of lucid 
dreaming-realiz
ing you are dream
ing and entering 
into that world where it's pos
sible to control and enjoy the 
dreaming state 

After waking up for several 
mornings in a row feeling 
nothing more than a vague 
dream residue hanging about 
me, I've begun to wonder 
what has happened to my 
dreams. All through my life 
until a year or so ago, I had 
wonderfully detailed dreams. 

The past year, I ofte don't 
remember anything about 
dreaming u til I pass someone 
in the hall w aring argyle 
soc s or s e a purple convert
ible drive by and then I'm left 
with the knowl dge that 1 had 
a dream. But what wa it? 

When I o rememb r my 
dreams, they seem to have 
shallowed out from what th y 
used to be. 

Rather than dreammg of 

chasing a strange, skeleton 
man through a desert, I dream 
of finally finding that mirror 
with the hole drilled in it that I 
can't find at any craft store 
anywhere in Tacoma. 

What's going on? 
My theory is this (and it's 

quite valid as I secretly hold a 

Upside down world 

Kristin Buzzelli 

Ph.D. in psychology)-! used 
to marathon dream mostly on 
weekend mornings. With 
good intentions, I always set 
my alarm, but then rather than 
waking up I would hit the 
snooze button every ten min
utes. 

This constant waking 
helped me keep dreaming. It 
even allowed me t have a 
degree of control over my 
dreams since I was so c n
scious of them. 1t was simply 
fantastic. 

Being th dedicated stu nt 
that l am, l have been actually 
waking up to my alarm for th 
past few years. This adapta
tion to the "real worl " has 
robbed me of my dream world. 

I'm gue ·si.ng th" is com
mon among most people. 
Either they have never paid 
much attention to dreams or 

have lost interest in them as 
the waking world throws more 
priorities their way. It hap
pens. 

But dreams are incredibly 
fun and interesting to delve 
into and losing them to a 
buzzing alarm clock or having 
to rush off to class is not cool. 

Even though I'm 
no expert, it seems 
that what objects, 
people, and places 
make it into a per
son's dream say 
something about 
how that person 
perceived actions 

or events around them. Start 
noticing what seeps into your 
dreams. Where did it come 
from? Why did it stick in your 
subconscious? 

The Internet is a great 
resource on dreaming. Try 
going ~ 
www.swoon.com/ dream/. 
There, you can enter a key 
word from your dream and see 
what someone thinks your 
dream svmbols mean or learn 
to int, rpret them. Or 
www.lucidity.com where there 
a1·e many articles introducing 
you to your new weekend 
fun-lucid dreaming. 

Since sl ep takes up approx
im tely a third of our lives and 
we dream usually about every 
90 minutes, there are a lot of 
forgotten dreams fJoatmg 
somewhere in our subcon
'ciow, minds. 

Fear not, you are only a freshman once 
I ·tarted dr ading c ,I ege 

life before l even spok with 
my fir l r rnmate. Actually, 
the university had to assign 
several roo mates for me 
before they could find one that 
wa o-oing to be attending. 

1 y first ro mmate decided 
to go somew ere 
else, th cond 
one had failed to 
let the uni er ity 
kn w h would 
be deferring for a 
year, and the th.ird 
wa mv last a d 
only hope. 

My freshman 
year of college 
turned ou to be 
the most horr ble 
experience of my 
life. 

As soon as I stepped foot 
through the front doors of 
Ordal Hall, I felt 1" e some
thing had gone very wrong 
and that my only ption was to 
run screaming until I was no 
longer on campus, or wander 
around my new surrounding. 
looking pissed off and oth
ered by everyone. 

I did a little bit of both of 
these Lhings, b t a. T look back 
now, 1 guess neither one 
helped me make any friend -
(th e bastards). 

Soon, hall activities were 
starting, and 1 was forced to go 
forth with ha II spirit and nm 
through lower campus shout
ing "O" (l assume for Ordal) 
and participated in the ritual of 
making a big O ut of flour on 
the lawns in front of Pfleuger 

Foss. 1 walked back to my 
dorm that night and thought 
"My God. What have I gotten 
myself into." 

Needless to say that I left 5 
minutes into Playfair, not long 
aft 1 realized it wasn't all the 

f-un that my R.A. had told me 
about extensively. Sh said that 
for the rest of college I would 
be s eing people all over cam
pus that I had m tat Playiair. 

I know she was lymg 
because not one of my friends 
bds ever run into p~ople from 

fri ds, l found a boyfriend, 
found one or two parties to 
attend, I ate at the UC and did
n't go to the hospital once, I 

ven decided that maybe I 
would make it one more year
if my friends were going to be 
th r . 

So, I sur i ved. 

Livid 

Rebekah Oakley 

Sometimes l still 
Jook around me 
and wonder what I 
arn st:J.IJ doing in 
this place. four 
) ear~ have gone 
by and I have 
learned at 

their own Playfair experiences. 
After that I went home to my 
parents for the last time, as 
they ironically moved out of 
state the next morning. 

About 2 Wt.>eks into school, I 
started looking for good ways 
to get myself out of the dis
tressing situation. 

I kept telling myself that I 
belonged at a bigger u.mve.rsity 
where there ar m rep pie-
more people Hke me-and 
where 1 could go to huge house 
parties like the n s t ey h.1 e 
m tho e er zy college movies 
like Animal House or PCU. 

My first idea was t leave 
for Trinidad for he second 
se "t , unf rtunately I was 
shot down with a "Freshman 
can't leave campus for J-term" 
response from several people. 
After that I went online and 
started my applications to 
other colleges. 

Oddly enough, my fresh-
an year went by and I some

how managed to live through 
all of the horrible bitterness I 
put upon myself. I made some 

regrets are hope
less and not pro
ductive. School 
will never be as 
wonderful while 

you're going through it as it is 
when you remember it. 

Eating at the UC becomes a 
luxury when you find out how 
much effort it can take to study 
and cook for yourself. 

This isn't meant to discour
age y freshmen t at may be 
reading this, (if there eve11 ar 
any) My intention is f r peo
ple who are finding out that 
U1 first tw weeks of school 
are perh.aps not as lively and 
jolly as you had expected. 

If you are !ready sick of 
your r mmat , the food 
makes you sick, or if you miss 
your dog, or even your par
en ts, this column is for you. 

Everyone has some taJe of 
w ab ut th ·r fre an, and 
maybe even sophomore year of 
college. 

However, l'm still here, at 
thi' ·chool, to t 11 you that it is 
a generally known fact that 
things don't really start to pick 
up u til yo r junior year any
way, so if you last that long, 
there are rewards to look for
ward to. Trust me. 
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New director brings solid ground to Plant ervices 
BY JENNIFER NEWMAN 
Mast news intern 

Many students identify Plant 
Services with little white golf 
carts cruising around campus 
or the leaf-blowing grounds 
.keepers, but Plant Services is 
really an extensive department 
that runs everything from 
underground pipe systems to 
resiclen e hall maintenance. 

So how is such large s ale 
department manag ? Enter in 
lhe job of D id Kohler. Last 
month Kohler j ined the PLU 
staff as the new Director of 
Plant ices. 

Although he does not gener
a Uy don any work gloves him
self, Kohler is in charge of coor
dinating the various operations 
within Plant Services. 

As director, Kohler makes 
sure that the manager of each 
Plant Services' department 
receives the appropriate sup
port and tools needed to solve 
problems. 

Often more than one campus 
department participates in a 
given situation, and Kohler 
ensures that each remains well
informed and connected. 

For the recent Xavier renova
tion, Kohler is now involved 
with the final evaluations of the 
building, gathering feedback 
from multiple parties to eval -

ate the project's success. 
Kohler is also involved with 

several larger projects on cam
pus, such as planning for the 
Morken Center for Learning 

struction. Moreover as he said, 
it is always important to pay 
attention to where the money 
goes, making sure it is spent 
wisely. 

Kohler has a num
ber of goals for Plant 
Services, especially 
concerning electricity 
and cons ration. A 
graduate from the 
University of Texas at 

rlington, he 
majored in electrical 
enginee ·ng and went 
on to a career of over 
20 years serving odd 
jobs in the U.S. Air 
Force. 

After that, he 

Photo by Rabin Dudley 
New Plant Services Director David Kohler 

worked at a resin 
manufacturing plant 
as the environmental 
health and safety offi
cer. For the past 6 
1/2, Kohler lived in plans to "keep the flavor" of PLU buildings. 

and Technology and the future 
renovation of Eastvold 
Auditorium. 

When it comes to renovation 
of historic buildings like 
Eastvold, Kohler says he is "a 
firm believer with keeping the 
flavor" of the structures, but he 
a1so considers key issues like 
sustainability, efficiency, and 
environmentally smart con-

Southern California 
working at the 

University of Redlands as an 
associate director, similar to his 
current job at PLU. 

Beyond the promise of rain, 
which he hadn't experienced in 
California for nearly a year, 
Kohler decided to move to the 
Pacific Northwest because of 
the new challenge and focus 
working at PLU would bring. 

"I always want to do some-

Supercopiers help bail out 
printing fiasco, fax too! 

BY LAINE WALTERS 
M st as!>istant n ws edit r 

As the print management 
committee met y sterday, it 
applauded th stre mlining 
capabilities of the school's 71 
new multi-functional copying 
machines as a small piece of the 
solution lo the university's 
overall printing crisis. 

The meeting was a c pila
tion of reviewing what has 
already been done to fix the 
school's increasing printing bill, 
as well as 'uggestions for what 
can yet be fixe . 

Dean of Information 
Resources rris Ferguson says 
there has been a university 
print ag, ment cri is in the 
past few years because of the 
increased a unt of printing 
cau d by a • hift from books 
and manual reserves to e
reserves and the fntemet. 

A few years ago a f thou-
sand p ges were printed every 
year, but the umber has sky
rocketed to over a million pages 
annually. 

Printin is paid through 
tuition at PLU, but because of 
the increased v lume :in print
ing due to changes in techn lo
gy, and the aste t at has come 
with it, the university is consid
ering making a move towar !> 
ch rging students fees per copy 

"When there is some sort of 
charge inv lved, people wiJI be 
more judicious," aid Ferguson. 
He aid it · a basic ec n m,ic 
principle that "if you offer a free 
g od, its going to b€ abused."' 

Ferguson believes charging 
will curb the printing excesses 
h • ha seen, such as entire sec
tion of the Washington. la¥. 
code and 50 copies of a person
al resume. 

Until the new technology ,..)f 
the Lanier copiers was devel-

oped, printing per page cost 
more than copyi g. All univer
sity copi s were replaced y 
the new Lanier machines this 
summer. 

These machines will reduce 
costs due to the ability to use 
the same machine for copyi g, 
printing, and faxing. This will 
increase the volume ch 
machine handles, reducinir the 
overaJl costs of paper, toner d 
repairs. 

Student-access machines will 
either p.rint or copy, but depart
ments wi tllize all ot the 
machines' abilities. 

Olher improve ents in tech
n logy mak these copiers, 
regardless, of their use, cheaper 

"When there is some 
sort of charge 

involved, people will 
be more judicious ... if 
you offer a free good, 

it's going to be 
abused." 

Chris Ferguson 
Dean of Information 

Resources 

nd more ffici nt than laser 
printers by 3-5 cents per copy. 

The university has a five
year lease agreement with 
Lanier. 11 ·s eal replaced all of 
the old copiers, which have 
be m b lete sine they 
were purchasl!d five year-; ago 

At least two of the new stu
dent-access copiers only accept 
Lute ards, and whil Ferguson 
say. that there is no ·oord inat
ed university push to transfer 
aJI se ices t Latepoints, it is 
"the wave of lhe future." 

Ferguson and the resl of the 

university believe that if stu
d nts are forced to con ider 
what they are p1inting or copy
ing, either y paying out of 
pocket for it, or by some other 
method, that necessary print
ing will diminish. 

One of the ways to get stu
dents to think twice is to install 
print rel ase software on more 
·tudent-access networks. The 
print release software quires 
that a stud t physically go to a 
c ntral computer station to 
release th rint job he or he 
ha., already ordered. 

This intermediary step 
allows students to think twice 
before hitting the final print 
button, and summarizes the 
print orders a student request
ed. 

Las J nuary the print release 
software became a part of the 
Haley Inf rmation Center m the 
library and in August it was 
install in the UC computer 
lab. 

Ferguson believes such an 
intermediary step will reduce 
excess printing, an said that 
this change is only one of many 
to be impl<'mented. A commit
tee f faculty, staff and students 
met yesterday to discuss more 
ways to stop excessive spend
ing in th university budget. 
The results of this meeting will 
be in future edih ns of The 
Mast due to printing schedules. 

Other money and tree- v
ing ideas b ing tossed around 
the university include desktop 
l g-ins to discoura e printing 
ab· e committed y people 
oming m off the street, and er -

ating student printing and 
copying a~counts which would 
require students to pay for their 
U5 age past a certain amount of 
"fr!:!e" printings every semester. 

thing new and different," he 
said, and since PLU is introduc
ing a new focus on conserving 
energy, Kohler felt his expertise, 
especially considering his 
recent dealings with the 
Calif rnia 
energy crisis, 

all atmosphere of PLU is very 
"family orientedt and he enjoys 
working in the unique en · on-
ment of a co e campu . 

He is eager to work with stu
dent organizations that could 

benefit 
from Plant 

could be p t 
to good 

Family is 
als an impor
tant priority 
to K hler. He 
a d his wife 
have two 
grown sons, 
one Jiving in 
Washington 
and the other 
in California, 
as well as two 
grandchil
dren. 

Funky facts about 
new Plant Services 

Director 
David Kohler 

Ser ices• 
assistance 
and values 
including 
students in 
the Plant 

-~Looks forward to rain ervices 
t a f f 

because of 
their per
spectives 
and sug
gestions. 

-- erved 20 years in the 
U.S. Air Force doing odd 
jobs 
--Biggest goal for the 
department is energy 
conservation 

"Everyone 
ually has 

omething 
Originally 

from Pennsylvania, Kohler has 
traveled extensively, especially 
through his military career, 
including several years living in 
Germany and Korea. 

Before his most recent move 
from California, Kohler took up 
a new hobby of collecting old 
record albums from all genres 
of music and even admits he 
knows how to dance the polka. 

In keeping with his personal 
priorities, Kohler fee the ov -

they can 
contribure," he said, and feels 
the department can only benefit 
from the yearly presence of new 
people. 

So whether in dealing with 
proble from burned out light 
bulb to constru on of innova
tive new buildings, Kohler 
promises that Plant Services 
will move forward pursuit to 
the goal ·of considering issues 
from new perspectives. 

Do YOU KNOW WHArs 
G IN O AROU D PUS 
BEFORE YO R R OMMA 

Do 

Do YOU KNOW HOW O SPFJ J 
THE HEAL TH IRECTOR'S 

NAME? 

THEN WRITE FOR MAST 
NW! 

CALL X7493 OR EMAIL 
MAS EWS@PLU. U 

BEVBB.LY HILLS 

TANNI Ci 
&NUT ITION 

P£U Sl'DDEN'I 
DISCO 

I I 
253- 36 3474 
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DVD of the Week: Two toiled lovers 
Last, eek, a friend of mine found a copy of the rare, 

out-of-print Criterion Collection version of Sid and 
Nancy. 

Needless to say, I immediately had to borrow it and 
check it out. I had se n the movie only once before, 
back in high school, but had desired this DVD due to 
the h er coolness of it. And, let me tell you, this DVD 
is super-cool 

beautifully with a story split into two distinctive parts. ~,---::;:::::--1----------------
The first part is a biopic exploring the historx of the 

Sex Pistols with special focus on Sid and Nancy's 
growing relationsh1p. DVD of The Week 

Travis Zandi 
The film tells the fa ous (or perhaps infamous) 

st 1y of two people: Sid Vicious, bass player of the Sex 
Pist ls and Nancy Spungen, bis American ~rlfriend. 

For those of you that don't know, the Sex Pistols 
were ne of the originator. of the punk rock genre in 
the mid 70s. Aft r releasmg one album, they disint -
grated and " ent their separate ways. 

If you have even the slightest knowledge of about 
the Sex Pistols and why tfiey're important, this part 
will be incredibly fascinating. Even if you have no 
punk rock tendencies, it is still entertaining to watch. 

The second half of thi. film focuses on Sid and 
Nancy . elusively as their liv s spiral downward into 
a haze f drugs and apathy. 

f'heir bri •Fit hopes for the future are ~ounded by 
their addiction to neroin. Their deaths ar in vi table; a 

ltke Jam ean or Marilyn Monroe, Sid and Nancy 
died much too -00n, leaving count! ss worshippers in 
their wake. 

me.re conseciuence of the li es they have lived. 

Sid attemP.ted a s lo career, buf failed rather miser
ably. Nancy ai of a sliU-mysterious knife wound on 
Odober U, 1978. Sid died of a heroin over ose on 

While ancy Spungen' death is still unsol 1ed, lhe 
film advance a t ory that, while p aps historically 
in.1ccurate, Rrovide th perfect resolution to their tor
t ired I ve affair. 

Since this is a Criterion DVD, it is filled to lhe brim 
with amazing special features. My favorit is the 1976 
inte ,iew wifu British TV penmnality Bill Grnndy. 

The Sex Pist ls wen• mvited onto his show early in 
their hist ry_ and proceeded to ca ea national incid t 
with a profanity-laced statement of their intentions, 
truly a Iii toric moment in music history. Feb~ 2, 1979. 

The him mirror 
Director Alex o ( ho directed the c It classic Rep_o 

Man an little cl e) crafl'e amazing film, nicely bal-
ancing the h1 ·tory of the two 
people and the ~cene they Ii,ed 
msiae with a depressing look at 
the final days ot the1 respective 
lives. 

The film is peppered with 
surreal touches that underscore 
the tension betw e the two 
lovers. 

For them, the love Lhey share 
is so trong that it often res m
bles hate. They lived lives of 
passion for llfe and for each 
other. l the end, it destroyed 
them. 

To this day, Sid and Nancy 
remain mythic figt!Ic · on the 
punk scene. Their deaths mark 
an end of an era, a tran ·Ilion 
from late 70s pun-ll. rebel.Ii n to 
Os conserval" m. 

Whil punk has never died, it 
has also never recreated the 
shock it held in its infancy. Punk 
has hecome watered down, 
commeraauzed, made safe for a 
mainstream audience. 

Als<l included are a t Ie,r,h n interview with Sid 
Vicious after the Sex Pistol last show, clips of Sid and 
Nancv fr m 0.0.A., a documentary aoout the Sex 
Pi tufa, and a documentary on he making of the film 

Of course, it would not be complete without the 
audfo commenlary. This commentary, though, is filled 
with incredibly pretentious people who constantly 
.r,omt out 'very m~ccuracy in portraying the tormy 
1istory of lh S x Pistols. 

While the insights of the filmmakers and the actors 
arc interesting, tlie excess people drag d wn tb entire 
thin~ with their annoyin_g nitpicking. 

I m only an average fan of the punk rock g re. In 
fact, I always preferred the Ramones to the Sex Pistols. 
H wever, thal does not detract from the very high 
quality of this picture. 
· The mov1e is top-notch and the Criterion DVD 

sh wcascs it perfectlY., As mentioned, though, il is next 
to impossible lo find a copy of this witnout paying 
about 100. 

MGM re enHy r lea e a bare bones vers1 n, which 
I recommend if you have never had the chan e to see 
this movie. To sec the extra stuff, you'll ju ·t have to 
track Lhis down. Or have a friend like mine. 

Photos courtQy ot nme.com and smog.JWt i and , ancy are the 1 st 
Sid and Nancy. Their mysterious story stlll faclnates many. two pure punk rock ic s. Much 

Travis Za11di w ulrl like to reveal /tis 111ysterio11s source, 
b11l 1111s been prevented from rloi11 so bv a sense of moral o/Jli
gatim:r. faitfzft1l r,:aders, 1wwever, c,i11 probab(y figure out 
who zt mzght be. 

An interesting look at what Lutes listen to 
MICH EL YOSHIDA 
Mast Critic 

In one of my fust ideas for a story, I 
dreamt of bringing a tape recorder to a 
party and recording a II the ridiculous 
frun~ that drunk morons would say 
ab ut music. 

Unfortunately; due mostly to the fact 
that I do not own a tape recorder, that 
idea has yet to take shape. But as I was 
thinking of omething to writ about for 
my first What We're listening To of the 
new school y~ar, l was o e com w·th 
the feeling th t people wanted a simple 
story about music and the students. 

So for this week only, you won't hear 
me say "Kid Rock is as generic as Bob 
Sag t's face," (The M.ast, March 2002) or 
even rant about the greatness of the 
Dillinger Escape Plan, Dan the 
A1.1tomator, Dredg, Bjork, or even 
Tomahawk. 

No, today is all about exploring what 
it m an to be a Lute enjoying music. 

With that in mind, I found it most 
appropriate to find one random PLU 
student and simply talk over the issues 
that affect music today. After a relentless 
15 minute search, I was able to secure an 
interview with Minnesota native and 
fourth year senior Drew Schliep. 

Schliep, who happens to be my next 
door neighbor, is by all means my least 
pr stigious and most awkward intervie
wee. Aside from not being a musician (or 

ven knowing much about music), 
Schliep seemingly splits his time 
between intense games of pinochle (the 
card game), Mario Tennis (the Nintendo 
game), computer solitaire (another card 
game), and catering for the univ rsity. 

A lot of people might be asking them
s ves, "why the hell am I reading an 
int rvie with a guy who isn't famous, 
rich, or even a position holder at 
ASPLU?" 

Well, for you the skeptical, I wish I 
had a good answer. All l can say is that 
after over a year of writing about really 
important eople, J thought it would be 
i1 nice chang to devote some prmt to the 
ordinary, everyday p ople. 

And while I'm almo t positive that 

this lire articl will blow up in my 
face, I think that at a minimum, th f I
I wing showcases the bizarre, intrigu
in , eccentric, and most often times 
generic resul~ of pop cul1ure gone 
astray. r rget MfV, this i U1e real world 
whether we like it or not. 

What have you been enjoying lately? 
And 1 really emphasize joy? 

Drew Schliep. Um, I don't know, I 
like that B.ig lymers song. You know 
"Gator boots and Gue i suits." 

When you're getting ready to spend 
some time with a s edal someone, 
what CD helps you get after it? 

OS: Get it on with? "Lady In Red" is 
pretty high up there for me. 

What for you was big music news 
this summeT? 

OS: I liked N'Sync but apparently 
they have to take a break -- to be astro
nauts or something. 

Top five songs of the summer? 
OS: Um, I don't know, that's a hard 

question. (Minute-long pause until 
Drew's friend Reid Wiggins calls on his 

. cell). 

Reid, top five songs of the summer? 
Reid Wiggins: Yosh, I told you, there 

isn't a top five. Just top two artists. Avril 
Lavinge and Jack Johnson. 

He said Avril Lavinge. Do you like 
her? 

OS: I'm usually into that total pop 
stuff but I just don't like her. I don't 
know, I just don't like her face. 

So now were basing musical ability 
on the appearance of one's face. Tell 
me, who does have a good face? 

OS: Heidi .Klum 

I mean in m sic. 
OS: Oh, I don't know. But you should 

really check out that Big Timmers song. 

Give me your opinion of Pink. 
DS: She's ugly, well not in a strictly 

physical way. I have lot of opinions 
about Pink, I think she's kind of a psy-

cho. l don't listen to he.rm sic but when 
I watch her vi eos, she seems a little 
upset at something. I do 't know, l Gin't 
quite p t my finger on it. 

What about Enrique? 
OS: I like mm. The guy hai; some 

good songs, enough to just make him 
cool. N t that I like guys in that Wa}, but 
Enrique is pr Uy sexually intense. He's 
ju t catchy and fun to ~mg to. 

When your gettin ready for a big 
game f pinochle, what disc is rocking 
your world? 

OS: Anything from Madonna is 
going to be pr tty ~ lid. Daft P t gets 
the party started and when I feel like get
ting into depression mode, its all 
Radiohead. 

Anything that just doesn't work? 
OS: Yeah, a lot of this heavy stuff. I'm 

just not into the whole heavy scene. 
Unless it gets me fired up for something, 
I iust don't like when singers just scream 
the whole time. There just like "haaaah," 
I mean, what is that? 

(At this point I play a few choice 
tracks and ask Drew his opinion) 

Biznautics "Look At Yourself' 
OS: Even though I've only heard their 

new CD, I think the Nautics are the 
bomb. The best stuff ever. When I first 
met Colin (Biznautic vocalist) I kind of 
thought he was just a human wasteland. 
But after listening to their CD, I have 
some real respect for him. 

Mad at Gravity "In Vain" 
OS: I like this. It is good. I like heavy 

stuff if it's done right. Usually heavy can 
just turn into raging anger but this 
sounds pretty solid. 

Fantomas ''The Godfather" 
OS: Well, I don't know. Put in the 

right situation I think this could be good. 
I don't know if I would vvant to bring it 
home t my parents. Last time 1 listened 
to Radiohead my parents thought I was 
tryin to find myself in music. They just 
bought I was a little confu d. They 

don't like change. 

Cont:ray to what you're probably 
thinking right now, this story /interview 
is not a fabrication. 

A lot of people might be asking them
selves, "Is this Drew character an achtal 
student' Did he actually ay those 
things?" 

However ridiculous this story might 
seem. 1 think there's a whole 1 t of truth 
behind the words of this Minne ota 
native. 

We all hav usic th t we like when 
we know we shouldn't. We like to hide 
our true feelings in an imaginary closet 
in hopes that we won't someday be 
exposed as frauds. 

Senior Drew Schliep, the unassuming sub
ject of this experiment, enjoying a tasteless 
apple, and most likely some tasteless 
music. 

Photo by Jace Krause 

When I set out to do this interview, I 
wanted a person who could offer all the 
truthfulness of a complete drunk. 

Fortunately for reasons I'll never 
know, Mr. Schliep possesses neither the 
know how or inclination to be anything 
but completely h nest. He listens to 
some good music, some bad music, and 
a whole lot of in between. 

While some of you might criticize his 
love for "Lady In Red," I think it is useful 
to take a long hard look at ourselves and 
see what's lurking in the closet. I hav a 
feeling it's not pretty. 
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Top: A healthy fair treat: fried 
candy bars. 

Left: Yet another existential 
momecrt on way to work. 

BoQom left"Can I take your 
order?" Yi , I'd Uke two lost par
en please. With ketchup. 

Bottom right: One last sunset ride 
tu last until fair season next fall 
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Scott While watch-
Built To Spill ing Modest 
There Is Nothing M use perform a 
Wrong With Love c uple of eeks 

ago I remem-
bered that one of the guitarists from 
Built To Spill was playing with them 
on our. 

Now BTS is one of my all time 
favorite bands. Rarely dOt!S such a 
rocking gr up come oul of any city, 
let al ne Boise, ID. 

Needless to say I pined for e 
glory of a BTS show in a mall club. 
r e seen them a couple of limes and 
have always left in awe. 

But alas, Doug Martsch, their ring
leader, call a hiah.l to release a 
solo album, Now You K1ww. So, 
instead of waiting for a show that 
will n tcom soon, ldecide that the 
only thing to do was binge on my 
favorite UTS album, the 1994 Up 
Records release of There's Not11ing 
Wro11g With Love. 

The disc is a series of tales of life in 
semi-urban Idaho that remin s one 
of younger days. TNWWL starts off 
with "In the Morning," a loo at a one 
night stand that avoids the usual 
rock cliche of "f>*• and run" to seri
ously contemplate the issues of love 
in a postmodern world. 

This song t the tone for most of 
the album~ With shimmering guitars 
and painfully truthful lyrics, you are 

prepared for a journey through a sad 
but redeeming episode in Doug 
Martsch's life. 

The next great track is ''Big 
Dipper." Let me clarify that ''Big 
Dipper" is the greatest track an e 
alb and it e istence merits. the 15 
bucks you'll go ut and spend on il. 1 
can't even .think of what to say about 
this track, so I won't, I'll let you 
d wnload il and learn for yourself 
how good and powerful it is. 

Having been so ambiguous about 
at 5ong I'll try to redeem yselfby 

telling you about the quasHove song 
"Distopian Dream Girl." 

The misspelling f dystopian 
gives you your first insight into the 
song. As 'th the rest of the. on s it 
i · · c nfused, and l have no id a of 
knowing hat half of it means. But 
in a music scene Lhat is quic ly 
becoming saturated with psuedo
emo songs of broken hea s 
"Di topian Dream Girl" tells the truth 
where others wallow in self-pity. 

In short this album is essential for 
anyone who has ever experienced 
the hopelessness of small-town life, 
or somet · g like it. Be sure to get 
the Ben Folds cover of "Twin Falls" 
and catch Dou Martsc in concert 
November 19th & 20th at the Crystal 
Ballroom in Portland. 

-Scott Harrison 
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WHAT WE'RE 

LISTENING To 
Travis 
Pixies 
Bossanova 

Does anybody out there 
remember the Pixies? I do. 
Actually, remember isn't 
really the right word. I only 

actually discovered them la t year when 
my ex-girlfrien put "Giga tic" and "Where 
is my Mind?" on a mix tape. 

Like the obsessive collector that I am, 
once I became a fan, I simply had to have 
everything they ever rel ased. Over the 
summer, I picl<ed up all five alb and a 
B-sides compilation. They all rock a lot. 
But you can only have one favorite. For me, 
it's Bossanova. 

In a bit of a departure from the first two 
albums, Bossanova has an increased tenden
cy towards space-age guitar unds. 
However, they maintain an even balance 
with lhe more straightforward rock songs. 

For me, this album is the p rfec hybrid 
of the various sounds that the p· ·es we.I' 
capable of producing. 1n addition, this 
album avoids the occasional dead spot, 
which hampers the other albums. 

This was the first Pixies album I pur
chased and it happens to be the one that I 
find myself listening to most often. While I 
love all of their stuff, this alblJ.ID has most of 
my favorite tracks on it. 

The album starts by bringing the rock 
with ''Cecilia Ann," .a Surltones cover, and 
"Rock Music," my favoritl=l pure noise Pixies 
song. "Vel uria" .is a sweetly weird love 
song which is followed by "Allison," a bib
ute to jazz great Mose Allison, is perhap.s 
the most perfect 1:30 song you'll ever hear. 
And that's just the first four tracks. 

0th r highlights include "The 
appening," a story of aliens landing on 

the Vegas strip and "Han Wire," my cur
rent favorite Pixies song (barely beating out 
'Wave of Mutilation"). 

1f ou were big into the alternative rock 
thing back in 1990, you might ave his CD 
somewhere deep · ide your coll tion. 
Give it another listen, if it's been a while. If 
not, maybe it's worth a first look. 

-Travis Zandi 

Dan 
Tom Petty 
Wildflowers 

lt's hard lo make a decent solo 
album. Let's face it- if you' e been 
in a uccessful band for a long time, 
you're used to playing with that 
urrit. H's haTd to change directions. 

his solo album from 1994, Wildflawers. [t must be 
noted, however, that Mike Campbell and 
Berunont Tench, both members of Petty's other 
band play a pTedaminant role as musicians on the 
album. [Ki (0)3) Most solo albums come off that way - good tal

ent, but the magic c missing. 
Desplte that familiarity, the album definitely 

has a solo feel to it These songs are Petty's. There 
are no crazy drum solos, and all the accompany
in" musicians find their place in the backgroUTid. 

Tom Petty manages to break that mold with 

· Ii ere and there without 
<11>tra1Nmh m > ,. 

nice blend of musicia wh<1 wor 
fo d · ti e glo .. 

arr ri vi it n "To 
• ri 't know 1t unlc 

you read th 
:au -

C 

T1manti , 
w himself 

, the in -
· · t Fa - hioned rock-

nc n. with a ragm 
guitar lick Lhat will h ad forw~ks. 

or Ion tune fans ot Petty, this is a great album 
to add to the collt>ction. It i a nice departure from 
his Ubual albums with the Hearlbreake.rs. 

One get· the eling that we're deJ ing a little 
deeper mto Pet. '. chl' than \ 't? are nonnall) 
all [)Wed I . But th sh uldn l be an l.Om-
plat , because Lhe It·~ mat,ri 1. 

-Dun Gom -
Pltoro c:cw-r..y Of rom,,patfy-"Om 

Leaming to fly. Solo, that i~. 

New Re eases: 
Monsters Inc. 

-Panic Room 
-Frailty 
-2 

Go 
- s 

Be a critic for The Mast. 

Or Just complain to yourself. At least that way 
nobody will have to hear you whine. 

begin by sending an inquiry to: 
mastarts@plu.edu 

DISC CONNECTION 

CASH 
CD's-DVD 

MlLlJ~~~ 
©l ~ 

~ ~ 1(0) 
• Qu..,.~••c-

'""ong For the Deaf 

2 ine 
Highly Evolved· 

3.John 
Three 

4.TeUe 
The Used 

r 

e ge 

emet Dating Sup r Studs 

. rd r 
American Cheese 

7 .. Almost T ere 
Ahnost There EP 

8. Aimee Allen 
I d Start A Revolution 

9. Uptown Sinclair 
Uptown Sinclair 

10. Lume 
Extended Play 

Listen to K103 by I mg into channel 26 on campus 

Charts courtesy of K103/KCCR student 
radio Pacific Lutheran University. 

THA KS K103! 
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Football team dominates Chapman, 
visits Disneyland to celebrate 

CHRISTINA FREDERICK 
Mast s nior report r 

After visiting California to 
play Chapman Univ sity in 
Orange, the PLU f otball team 
cud the only logical thing: they 
went to Disneyland. 

The trip wa a welcome 
reward for lhe team aiter sailing 
to a 35-10 victory against the 
Panthers Saturda . 

Before th Lutes could play 
with Mickev Mouse and 
Donald Du k, however, they 
had to take care of busines 
witl1 Chapman. 

Football NWC 
Standings (Thru 9/25) 

WMworth 
Llnfield 
PLU 
Willamette 
Lewis & Clark 
Puget Sound 

NWC All 
0-0 3-0 
0-0 2-0 
0-0 1-1 
0-0 1-2 
0-0 0-1 
0-0 0-1 

For the duration of lhe sec
ond half, PLU managed t<,1 wind 
down the clock to prevent the 
Panthers from maintaining pos
session 

E ery milll te passed ould 
brmg the team closer to their 
magical kingdom visit. 

In the e ent of Chapman 
possession, however, the Lute 
defense was a beast. 

The PLU defense recorded a 
whopping six quarterback 

sacks for a loss of 39 yards for 
Chapman. 

Two and a half of those sacks 
ar£ credited to junior linebacker 
Cas y Carlson. 

Carlson was a stitch in the 
sides of the Panthers all day, 
ei-pecially when he recovered a 
fumble that led to a 45-yard 
return and score. 

Carlson's performance 
earn .d h1m the Northwest 
Conference Defen ive Player of 
the Week award. 

ln addihon to sad<s and fum
ble returns, Carlson recorded 
seven tackles again t hapman. 

The PLU offen e wa · 
unstop able against lhe 
01apman defense. 

Junior cunning back Aaron 
Binger contributed to the 
a sault n Lhe Panther with a 
7-yard run for the goaJ. 

By the end f l:he l.>e.cond 
quarter the Lute offense gained 
a 25-point lead, 28-3, on the 
Panthers. 

S phomore running back 
Ryan Simp. on al added mor 
points to the scoreboard fur 
PLU, eammg 58 rushing yards 
to lead all rushers 

The scoring bout began in 
the first quart _r with a 3-yard 
pass from senior quarterback 
'fyler Teeple to seni r receiver 
Kyle Brown. 

Teeple later completed 
another 10-yard pass to Brown 
for a touchdown. 

When all was said and done, 

American Footbal I Coaches Assocation 
Division Ill Coaches' Poll - Sept. 24, 2002 

1 Mount Union (Ohio) 10 Saint John's (Minn.) 
2 Bridgewater (Va.) 11 Ithaca (N.Y.) 
3 Rowan (N.J.) 12 St. Norbert (Wisc.) 
4 Wittenberg (Ohio) 13 Ohio Wesleyan 
5 Widener (Pa.) 14 John Carroll (Ohio) 
6 Trinity {Tex.) 15 Western 
7 Hardin-Simmons Connecticut 

(Tex.) 16 Augustana (Ill.) 
8 Lycoming (Pa.) 17 College of New 
9 Mary Hardin-Baylor Jersey 

(Tex.) 

POWDER PUFF 

Teeple had recorded two touch
downs passes, one touchdown 
rush and three interceptions, 
wilh 119 passing yard . 

i8 Wisc. -Stevens 
Point 

19 Hanover (Ind.) 
20 Wisc. -Stout 
21 PLU 
22 Whitworth 
23 Illinois Wesleyan 
24 Washington & 

Jefferson (Pa.) 
25 Rensselaer (N.Y.) 

Leave your NFL dreams 
Hon'IL oming is next Wt-ck 

and that means \me thiog: foot

ball ... powder puff ootbaU -~ ot 

, .. ·omen's footbaU i y('IU Wd t to 
bf> a dick at,out it l mean crock 
about it 

Regardl55 of v, t ytl call 

tt, th · e\o·en1 1s definitely a 

£a orite :-;taplt-of Pl L's yearly 
home . ming ft.!SliVibes 

NP other tim of lhe year d 

female Lutes gL'l e upportuni-

ty In act out theu- ar-fetched, 

nen)r•to-be-attamed dreams of 

playn,~ for the FL. 
.l\lthough, 1 receiw'<l \II ord 

that the Seahawks w1Jl be send

ing sc ut~ to i;heck out his 

year's talent. 

All jolting aside, however. 

after attending tlw evei lt for the 
rst time last ytoar I have tQ say 

at some of those girls sure .as 
hell lav Hli:.e ther~ are scouts 

•atdun Did any yt. re to 

mention that theri .. aren t? 

Last year .a girl broke .her leg 

b cause of rough play out un 

the field. Thi." ear, I've heard 

ru 1 ts tha some girl' , r 
sc.ared of bigger g·rl.<. playing 

for other teams 

l he,lfd the 1e thing Ja~1 

year; artd ('m s~n P"' ple have 

been heanni; such things for 

any years. 

Ladie.. I undt•rstand tht: 
exdl ment you must be teeli1 

(unless, nf course, 1t'~ a w-0roJJ1 

thing). 

But ~ing excited and have 

inJ;Jun are what you should du 

"',hen participating in wder 

ult football. 

Grind in~ vour t~th. diggin 

your fing .rs into the dirt nd 

zeroing in on some girl on the 

opp(\Sing 1 m j t e-c u · 

she'" on the 0ther team are not. 

1 don't mean t-0 be preachy 

or shake my finger at anybody; 

1 just don't understand the 

appeal of gomg out there and 

hurting body all t the 

Senior quarterback Tyler Teeple throws as senior end Kyle Brown calls 
for the ball on Sept. 14 against Azusa Pacific at Sparks Stadium in 
Puyallup. 

Photos by Leah Sprain 

Senior defensive back Devin Pierce grabs the. thigh of an Azusa Pacific 
player during the home game on Sept. 14. 

off the field 
name of. co pea• 
·on. 

And maybe 

that'-; the problem; 

Makin' up the rules 

Tim Gallen 
t 1e Qom p ·titkm 

factor. /\•lay if powder puff 

we- ·t bc,oked as a .::om (•ti

tian betw~n halls then more 

girl would not be 5'."a r-ed off b 
the h.mce ot getting hurt and 

,vant to get involved 

Does t mean, th 1, that 

Rt tA, who g,_ptm~ re; the event 

and does boo it as ,1 competi

i m, is to bla e if anybody 

happens to 0 et hurt' o. 

ompetition is i.l natural, 

health) human trait that we, .is 

humans, are blessed with ... or 

i~ tlra t cursed? 

either am 1 :;a yin that 

cllmpetition i to blaml! for peo
ple getting hurl t;etti g hurt 

can happen to anvone oing 

anythini l just feel that the 

women w 10 pnrticipate m !he 
football event tt!nd to take it too 

far, and th y shouldn~t. 

L.i y Lutes, ha e fun a 
fonday. Tbat :is, after all, what 

powdt:r puff is all .ibuut. 
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Lutes dominate 
first conference 
opponents 

11 

Lutes sweep both Lewis & Clark and Pacific to start Northwest Conference play 

MATT MACOONALD 
Mast assistant sports editor 

The PLU volleyball team 
jumped out to a 2-0 record in 

orthwest Conference play 
with three-game sweeps. 
The Lutes were never chal
lenged in defeating Lewis & 
Clar , 30-23, 30-19, 30-18, and 
Pacific, 30-17, 30-9, 30-25. 

The la.st lead Lewis & Clark 
would hold against the Lutes 
was in the first game, 9-8. The 
Lutes ran off an 11-3 run that 
gave the Lutes a comfortable 
19-12 lead on their way to the 
victory. 

The Pioneers stayed close the 
early part of game two, trailing 
6-5, before the Lutes would 
respond with a 9-2 run to pull 
ahead, 15-7. 

PLU never gave Lewis & 
Clar an opportunity in game 
three, jumping out to 6-0 and 
11-2 leads and holding off the 
Pioneers, 30-18. 

Sophomore outside hitter 
Julie Locke led PLU with 10 
kills and a .409 attack percent
age. The attack percentage is 
calculated from subtracting a 
player's attack errors from her 
kills and dividing it by her total 
attack attempts. 

Junior setter Jenne Heu
Weller recorded 12 digs to go 
along with her 28 assists. 

The Lutes held Lewis & 
Clark to a .019 attack percent
age. That would be the best 
defensive effort this season by 
PLU u til the next night's 
match. 

The Lutes dominat Pacific 

P'1oloa by LNh Sprain 

Junior sener Jenne Heu-Weller (No. 11) sets the ball for freshman out
side hitter Stephanie Turner (background) as Holly Nottingham (No. 6) 
looks on against Evergreen on sept. 11. 

Thermostat or 
thermometer? 

MATT MACDoNALD 
Ma t assistant eorts editor 

According to the Merriam
Webster Dictionary, a thermo
stat · "a device that automati
cally control<; temperature." A 
thermometer is "an instrument 
for measuring temperature." 

Why do these terms matter 
to the PLU volleyball team? 

"We want to set the (prover
bia [) thermostat and play 
steady aod not let circum
stances determine our atti
tude," junjor setter Jenne Heu
Weller said. 

Junior middle bl cker 
Heather Johnson agreed. "We 
set a standard of play for our

I es, we Si.!I a Lhermosl.dt of 
playing at our best" 

The go, 1 for the team i: to b 
the thermostat and cont-rol the 

momentum and tempo of the 
match. The team does not want 
to be the thermostat and let the 
mom ntum and ups and 
downs of the match control 
them at its whim. 

When the Lutes faced Seattle 
Univer ity on Sept. 17, they let 
the Redhawks s t th thermo
stat with a 9-0 rmt in the decid
ing fourth game, Heu-\ivl lier 
said The match had been 
exlr mely close up to and after 
that nm. 

The Lutes realize thev 
needed to work on controlling 
momentum and not letting it 
control them H e against 
Seattle. 

Will the Lutes be able to be 
the them1ostat or the ther
m meter for the re I of thi: 2002 
season? Only time will tell. 

the first two games and held on 
in the third. 

After Pacific jumped out to a 
2-0 lead in game one, the Lutes 
scored on senior middle blocker 
Holly Nottingham's kill. 

Freshman outside hitter 
Stephanie Turner then proceed
ed to be on service for 15 PLU 
points in a row. The 16-2 deficit 
was too much for the Boxers to 
overcome. 

Pacific's only lead of game 
two was 1-0 as the Lutes won 
easily with their largest margin 
of victory so far this season, 30-
9. 

Head Coach Kevin Aoki sub
stituted for many starters in 
game three, which lowed 
Pacific to hang tough. Fifteen of 
the 16 members of the team par
ticipated in the match.. 

'1t's fun to watch those who 
don't normally play,'' Heu
Weller said. ' hey're giving all 
they have in practice." 

After the Boxers tied the 
score at '12., PLU went on an 8-3 
run to dose out the mat . 

"It was a little chaotic at 
some moments (that game)," 
sophomore middle blocker 
Heather Johnson said. "Some 
people didn't know where to 
stand (on the c urt). The 
starters on the bench he)ped 
(the substitutes)." 

PLU held P cific to a -.049 
attack percentage for the match. 
The negative re tage means 
that as a team, the Boxers' num
ber of attack errors (31) out
numbered their number of kills 
(25). 

Johnson had 11 kills and l'lo 
errors in 16 attempts, a .688 
attack percentage, to lead the 
offense. Her 11 digs helped the 
defense. eu-Weller had 21 

assists a d a team-high 12 digs 
while only playing the first two 
games. 

PLU faces a tough test 
tonight at 7 p.m. with a road 
match at Whitworth. The 

irat are th defendin NWC 
champions and are off to a 
superb 10-1 tart this season. 

Th Lutes cl out the r ad 
trlp with a visit Whitman at 3 
p.m. Saturday. The challenges 
keep coming as the Lutes host 
arch-rival Puget S und at 7 
pm. Tuesday. 

'We're really getting mto 
strong teams now," Johnson 
said. "We're excited for the 
challenge." 

Whitworth is ranked 8th 1 

the latest AVCA Division m 
Coach s Top 25 Poll, whil 
Puget Sou d is 10th. 

Sophomore Julie Locke (No. 3) 
goes for the kils against 
Evergreen on sept. 11. 

Volleyball NWC 
Standings (Thru 9/25) 

NWC All 
Whitworth 2-0 10-1 

Puget Sound 2-0 11-3 

PLU 2-0 6-2 

Lrnfield 2-1 7-1 

George Fox 2-1 10-2 

WIiiamette 1-2 4-7 

Whitman 0-2 5-5 
Lewis & Clark 0-2 3-7 
Pacific 0-3 0-9 

Sun - Thurs: 11 am - 12 am 
Fri & Sat: 11 am - 1 am 

Now Accepting VISA/Mastercard 

All Day.! Every Day!!! 
Large I Topping -$3.99 + tax 

Limited Time om r. Not alid with 
an ther c upon or di count. 
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rou 
UPS delivers losses to both Lute soccer squads 
Loggers shutout 
PLU women, 4-0 
MATT MACOONALD 
Mast assistant sports editor 

The PLU women's soccer 
team may have improved leaps 
and bounds over last season, 
but it still has a way to go to 
compete with the likes of the 
P get Sound Loggers, ranked 
1st in the latest NSCAA/adidas 
Division UI West Region poll. 

The Loggers outshot the 
Lutes, 19-2, in a domina · g 
first half scoring all four of their 
g als in the half en route to a 4-
0 victory. 

This Northwest C nference 
opener for b th teams marke 
the fifth " traight Logger 
shutout against the Lutes. 

Puget Sound took the open
ing kickoff down the right side 
and mto the goal area just sec
onds into the game. 

That was a sigr1 of things to 
come as the Lutes did not get 
near the UPS goal very often in 
the first half and l ad to defend 
against repeated Logger cor
ing opportunities. 

Throughout the first half, 
whenever a Lute player would 
have possession of the all, a 
Logger would take the ball 
away and start yet another 
Puget Sound attack. 

The Lutes also eld back m 
an extremely defen ive mode 
the first 30 minutes of the first 
half 

When PLU would get the 
ball and attempt to launch an 
offen. ive attack, oftentime five 
or six defenders were m the 
b de with only two Logger for
wards. 

Becau e f · , the Lute. 
were extremely outnumbered 
on the offensive end f th fie! 
and quickly lost he ball. 

"We didn't do a good j b 
transitioning .from offense to 
defense (throughout the first 
half)," head coach Jerr Fleury 
said. 

Fleury added that in the first 
half, the Lute defenders did not 

apply enough pressure to the 
Logger players and were 
spread out too much, allowing 
the Loggers access to open 
space in order to more easily 
run their attack. 

Four different Logger play
ers scored the goals in impres
sive fashions, ranging from a 
header off of an entry pass to a 
low, bouncing score just past 
diving Lute goalkeeper, Kirn 
Bosley. 

The second half marked a 
drastic improvement for the 
Lutes. 

"The team was steppmg to 
the ball and had better passing 
(throughout th second half)," 
B sl y said. 

For the first 15 minutes ot the 
second half, PLU ad the 

ajori ty of th ball posses ion 
and an increased confidence 
le 1el. A 26-yard kick from mjd
fielder Leah Anderson wen 
1ust high of the goal and mid
fielder Kari Caspar's low shot 
just went wide left of the net 

The Loggers sserted their 
dominance 15 minutes in, albeit 
a more stabilized dominance a 
tbe L es' level of play 
imp roved. Over the second 
half, the Loggers outshot the 
Lutes, 10-4, a marked improve
ment from the first half. 

Goalkeepet Liz Chase 
replaced Bo ley at halftime and 
made tw i pressive . aves on 
a close-in shot and a rebound 
shot with 17:45 remaining in the 
mate . She finished with four 
saves I' r the half 

"(□ ase) anticipated crosses 
and played off the Line (when 
necessary)," Fleury sald. 

Gaspar was the only Lute 
player with two sh t attempts 
as four others had one each. 

Th Lutes will attempt to 
rebound from this match this 
weekend in ·a couple of home 
matches. 

Pacific comes to PLU at noon 
Saturday and George Fox will 
play the Lutes at ~oon Sunday. 

Photo by Leah Sprain 

Above: Senior midfielder Peter 
Wilson (No. 10) handles the baU 
whlle avoiding the opposition. 

Junior defender Katie LeBrun (No. 18) settles the ball as freshman defender Jenny Ironside (No. 17) blocks a 
UPS defender. 

a t-minute goo 
costly for PLU men 
HAzEN HYLAND 
Mast sports reporter 

In a game seemed destined 
for overtime, Puget Sound for
ward Justin Hughes scored on a 
header that nestled inside the 
far post with 48 seconds left in 
regulation. 

The Northwest Conference 
opener gave the Puget Sound 
Loggers a 1-0 victory over 

goals to lead the balanced 
attack. 

Vanguard proved to be more 
of a challenge last Saturday for 
the Lutes. Specifically, Matt 
Hess created the biggest prob
lem with a hat trick, scoring a 
goal in each half and the game 
winner in overtime. 

"We probably had 65 to 70 
percent of the play in their end; 
but their . tyle is the quick 
counter," said first year Coach 

cm , -town rival PLU. John Yorke. "They take shots 
Th Loggers ave now beat- from all over th place." 

en the Lutes seven straight Twice e Lutes v lhe 
1eetings, dating back to 1999. score. Junior midfield.er Matt 

freshman goalkeeper Jared Morello scored in the 70th 
Harman saved six shots for the minute to tie the game at one. 
Lutes, many of which came late Ten minutes and one Lion 
in the game. goal later, Rubottolll scored to 

"I look forward to playing even the game at two. Wilson 
them again (Nov. 9)," junior for- assisted both of Rubottom's 
ward Jason Rubottom said. goals. 
"The smallest break led to their Then came overtime and 
victory, and it could have easily Hess' final dagger. 
gone our way." - The Lutes are il1 action this 

Rubottom led the Lutes witl weekend, hosting Paci.tic on 
three shots. Saturday and Geor e Fox on 

This past weeken , the Lutes Sunday. Both games start at 
traveled to California and split 2:30 p.m. 
a pair f non-conferen e •am s. "We have the potential to get 
The Lutes dominated Cal Tech much b tter as the seJSOn r,

last Friday, outshooting the on," Yorke ~.aid. "With su~h a 
Beavers, 19-2, in a 3-0rnut. young team and .o many new 

Senior midfielder Peter players and coaches, it might 
Wils n, junior forward Michael take us a lilt! longer l reach 

osenau and sophomore mid- our p ak performanc , but we 
field~r Willie De gm1 all scored are getting there." 

Men's Soccer NWC 
Standings (Thru 9/25) 

Llnfield 
Pacific 
Whitworth 
Puget Sound 
Whitman 
PLU 
George Fox 
WiUarnette 

~ All 
1 5-0 
1-0 6-1 
t-0 5-2 
t-0 4-2 
0-1 2-2 
0-1 3-3 
0-1 1-4 
0-1 1-5 

.--------------
Women's Soccer NWC 
Standings (Thru 9/25) 

Whitman 
Willamette 
Puget Se1und 
Pacific 
Llnfleld 
PLU 
Whitworth 
George Fox 

NWC All 
1-0 5-0 
1-0 5-1 
1-0 4-1 
1-0 2-3-2 
0-1 4-3 
0-1 3-3 
0-1 1-4 
0-1 0-3 
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SOCCER 

SHOTS 

SPORTS 

Left: 11 o Lute try o g t around 
Logger (No. 9). 

Bottom• Ouehf That's gotta hurt! 

c;a111pus Spec1c11 
The Best Pizza Deals for the 

Best College Campus in America! 

4.99 5.99 
Medium I-Topping Large 1-T opping 

Pizza 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Lute Monday 
$3.99 

Medium 1-Topping 
Pizza Valid only on Monday 

• I 
Deep Dish extra. • 

Pizza 

CALL 
535-5000 

13 

Cross country 

Men inish 13th, 
women finish 15th 
in Seattle race 
CHARA MCELFISH 
Ma ·t port· intern 

The PLU m 11\ ro.,. coun
try team finished 1 ti ut f -'--<; 
collegiate team compdmg ll 
the :,undod e Invitational last 
\\'el' end at Lln uln P,,rk in 
Seattl, 

It was U1e second straight 
weekend thot the team had 
raced, and the tirsl If 1aal com
petition ot the w r 

There verc near!) :!50 indi 
vidual runners in the BK race 
Senior Floyd Bangerter placed 
twelfth overall fini rung with a 
time of 25 minutes, 17.4 sec
onds - 50.4 seconds behind the 
first finislwr. 

After trainmg during the 
summer running an average of 
70 to 80 miles a wet:>k, 
BangerLer satd he was ' glad he 
accomplished lus goal. My 
goal was to get under 25 min
utes, so I was pretty much on 
target." 

He had one of the :;trongest 
finishes of the team the week 
before at the Habitat Run. 

Other mentionables for the 
team include junior Ben Brown 
who finished 56th with a time 
of 26:15.6. 

The only freshman on the 
men's team, Adam Oswal , 
finished 82nd overall in 26:44.8. 

About JO L mds atter him 
came ·o homore Payton 
Thomp~ 11 \\ ho fin heel in 
117th pla' • with ii llme 
27:15.•t 

ph mo • ure I h, who 
fini. hed thf! m '..! 14.0, said 
111:• tecl. go >d abuu the ta rt 
and the umtv t e team showc:d. 

On the w,1rnen' · tec:1m, soph
omore 8n• • 0 lom er fin
ished the 5 in l :St.>. arri •ing 
in 42nd pl,JCe S phomore 
Tracey G ldn r (19.2 ), seniors 
Laura Ban nter (l :31) and 
Tom Gatto (Jq:,9) t llowed, 
fmi hrng 73rd, 81st and 1 lSth 
out o 215 runners, respective
ly. 

Their perforrnanct:s earned 
PLU a ranl-.. )t L5 out of the 20 
ompeting coll ge,;, 

Th team had been practic
ing for weeks leading up to the 
race. Bangerter attributes the 
success and urnty of the team 
to the stronp; relation hip and 
spiritual ties between the team
mates. 

"We really hav people stf?p
ping up to replace those lost," 
he said. " e train together and 
talk about common and indi
vidual g als WJth one another 
We're starting out about where 
we have started oul before, 
(even though) we lost a few 
key people." 

Mast Sports 
is where 

it's at. 

E-mail us with your 
comments and ideas: 

mastsprt@plu edu 

{C'mon ... you know 
you wanna) 

Ko e Teriyaki #2 
12)54 Pacific A e "outh 

(253) 537- 7598 

0% Discoun for 
Pacific Lutheran Univer ity Student 

Mu t p sent this coupon for discount 
Not valid with any other coupons or offer 

Expire September 30, 2002 
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"How many cares one loses when one decides not to be something but to be someone." ~Coco Chanel 

educating for lives of ... 

SY VALENTI.NA PETROV A 
Mast senior rep rter 

IN THE BUSY WHIRL OF THEIR DAILY UVES, MOST 

Seattle residents rush past the homeless peo
ple on the streets. A few pause momentarily, 

their attention caught by the colorful drawings of 
street artists like erry Ewing, 40, of Gary, 
Indiana. These few may exchange a witty com
ment or two with Ewing. Then they move on. 

But a group of PLU stud ts t k the time to 
meet and reaOy listen ~ some f the homeless 
people in Seattl . Last Friday, nine Lutes went on 
the Compass Center trip organized once a seines
ter by Universjty Congregation. 

After serving dinner at two shelters, the stu
dents mel pastor Sue Wanwig at the Compass 
Center so she could lead them through the dark 
streets of Seattl 's Pioneer Square. Wanwig said 
he wore her whit Uar so she would be recog-

nized as a pastor and be safer. 
She entms-ted a box of Oreo cookies for the 

homeless to freshman Joel Starr. ''It's just so 
amazing h w something like a bag of cookies can 
make a person's whole day," Starr said. "Ii really 
makes you realize how lucky you really are." 

The gr up's first encounter was wi1h Michael 
Addis, -14, of Atlanta, Georgia delis, who was 
named alter the capital of Ethiopia -· Addis 

'\baba - asked 
-------------. each student 

5 , o oranf, 
1r h . , toothbrush··, 
aste 

s;Llundn, d~ent 
Pm more informa ion 

to ~ ,w,romp~t ~ 

why they 
th< ught they 
wer born. 
Following the 
few h sitant 
replies, he told 
them, "You 
were born to 
serve God 
and you are 
doing it here. 
nghtnow." 

Addis sang 
a song for his 
visitors and in 
parting a ked ---------------..J them simply to 

pray for him. Starr said, "I learned that a lot of 
these people have a strong faith in God and are 
really excited to have someone talk to them." 

One of people excited to have someone to talk 
to was Ewing. 'There isn't a cartoon I cannot 
draw or have not dTawn," Ewing said with a grin. 

The students smiled at his jokes and admired 
the life-like art displayed on the treet. In front of 
Ewing lay an array of c I r drawings of such 
characters as Yogi Bear, Donald Duck and the 
Powerpuff Girls. 

In the six years he has been drawing, he said, 
he has sold 3,692 pieces of a . He said he is only 
$137 away from moving into his own apartment. 

The Compass CenteT, located n 77 S. 
Washington Street, is a Lutheran rganiz.ation. 
Th center and its several shelteIS provide food, 
hygiene items, laundry, chapeJ services and coun
selors to the homeless men and women of Seattle. 

The center also provides a mailing service and 
holds some 1,400 bank accounts for those who 
"don't have the right kind of JD or no enou 
money (to keep an account active) foT regular 
banks," Wanwig said. 

The earthquake on Feb. 28, 2001 caused some 
substantial damage. to th Compass Center 

"Cracks (were) so big in the walls that you 
could see daylight thr ugh them," recalled 
Wanw1g 

The damage wa · so great, the build.mg had to 
be closed and Lhe residents lost not onlv their 
homes but also ace to their mail and ba~k just 
befoTe the first of March when many w uld 
receive their paychecks or Social Security. 

ough temporary solutions tor housing were 
quickly put in place, a $2 million restoration proj
ect is , et to be completed. 

Meanwhile, the helters are o ·eTcrowded. 
This liIDlted space is the reason why only ten 
PL U students were allowed to go on the trip. 
With on student canceling, nine left tor Seattle at 
4 p.m. that afternoon. 

Five students went to Hammond House night 
emergency shelter for women where they helped 
serve dinner. 

Th other four served dinner at a .men's shel
ter in First United Methodist Church fro 6-7:30 

See SERVICE 
page 15 

l'tlaloby ValalllnA """""" 

Senior JIii Talley, sophomore Dianna Lahmann, sophomore Daver MIiier and freshman Joel Starr are treated to 
a song by Michael Addis who told them, "You were born to ser'l/e God ... and you a,e dong It here right now." 

Photo by Vatlanl'ina P«rr,1111 

Randall Fukukai scribbles directions for sophomore Daver Miller 
to get from First United Methodist Church to the Compass Center. 
Fukukal was an entrepreneur until September 2000 when, he said, 
he lost his capital because of the stress of h s work. 

Service component 
brings ife to class 
BY KRISTINA COURTNAGE 
Mast LuteLife editc r 

coming to the Volunteer Center 
in Har tad and flipping 
through the center's notebook 

Why just read ab utan expe- of nonprofit agencies. Students 
rience when you can live it? can then contact the ag ncies 

Oney Crandall, director of that interest them on their own. 
th PLU Center "We are a 
for Pubhc ------------. n e t w o r k 
Service, said a One Night Count bet een agen-
growing num- in eattle (1999 cies and stu-
ber of PLU Bench 37 dents," eek 
courses are Parking G, rages 12 said. "We're 
incorporatin a Car/Trui:k (As:.ume here as a 

rvice learning 2/vehkle) lS9 resource for 
component . to r oad /Bridge. 14 them." 
their curricu- T h e a ·s 140 
lums to provide . 93 V o l u n t e e r 
a connection -1-7 Center als 
between what 22 organizes sever-
students learn in al larger events 
h ssro ttiat " PW 

and ~\'hat is hap- c mmuruty can 
pening in the participate in. 
community. One of th :e 

She aid ·erv- e ·ents is Into 
ice learning acts the Streets, 
as a "lived text" which akes 
or a li · ng ext- plac tom rrov,, 
b ok that -.tu- from 8:30 a.m. 
dents an mte- ... - until 1!30 p.m. 
grate into their i um in l'l<lQ wer, up Participants ill 
courses. 16 percent compart.:d to the meet in ed 

Do u g a s count taken lt 1998. Square. 
La more a u x " onpTofit 

Source: began teaching agencies always 
the freshman lit µ:/iurww.realc/1angt'11tws.or need help," Peck 
wrillng clac;s, Kledmat on/ed11cat11m/011c/str said, ,1 think it 

r!l.iltm "Hard Times means a lot to 
and Our Times," ..__ _________ __, the community 

six years ago. "I was interested a cies when they see college 
in service learning and it fits students devo · g their bound
with the PLU motto," he said, less ergy." 
referring to PLU's mission to 
educate for lives of thoughtful 
inquiry, leadership, service and 
car . "That motto's alwa .. on 
my ind." , 

Lamoreaux said students 
work with people experi ced 
in hard times for 20 hours dur
ing the semester. 

Though students have not 
begun their service projects yet, 
the class topic attracted stu
dents who already had some 
volunteer experience. 
Freshman Elizabeth Stuhl.miller 
volunteered with Union G .pel 
Mi. ·ions in high scho I and 
said she likes to be able to help 
people in need "I feel God 
pulling at my heart," she c;aid. 

Several of the students 
expressed enthusiasm for the 
service learning aspect f the 
course. "You can read about 
any lopic," freshman Dave 
Poole said, "but vou d n't 
undt!r land it until you dl\ it" 

There are also 1pportun.il1es 
for students not taking a da. s 
requiring community. eni to 
v lunteer. Junk r Jenn Pt>c.k, 
co-director of the Volu.nte"r 
Center, said that students can 
fu d volunteer opportunities by 

·································· . . 

INB,TEs 
: THlR1Y SECONDS OF THIS 
: WEEK'S NEWS HEADLINES . 
: • Congress and UN pres
: ent obstacles for Bush's 
: campaign against Iraq 
: • Foes of Referendum-Si 
: propose no funds for two • 
: city projects : 
: • Under bill, hospitals : 
: can ban abortions · : 
: • Venus could be haven : 
: for life : 
: • Seattle foster mother : 
: drags girl with car : 
: • India on alert after : 
: temple attack 
: • Battered airline indus- : 
: try asks Congress for : 
: help with costs : 
: • Malnourished teen dies : 
: in Florida hospital • 
: • Gunmen kill six at : 
: Pakistani Christian wel- : 
: fare organization : . . . 
·································· 
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"You may be disappointed if youfail, but you are doomed if you don't try." ~Beverly Sills 

IUTE WATCH 

• Colleen Hacker, profe~
sor of physical education, 
recent! y published a book 
on the subject of coaching 
girls, "Catch TI1e.n\ Being 
Good," wit! Tony DiC1cco 
and Charle. Sallberg. 

The book, written by 
these coaches l)f the U.S. 
Women's abunal Soccer 
tean, pro, ides an oullint' 
fur how to bu1 ld a tearn and 
how to get the mo~t out of 
young temale iithl t~. It 
also includes wisdom from 
f male athletes likt> \Ha 
Hamm, wh said, "Coach 
us likl' men .. but treat us 

like women," illu trating 
some ofthe book's 1mpo_r
tant points on the differ
ences in coachin~ young 
men and women. 

Submis ·ions fr, /,11t!' Watch 
,11ny be c-111ailt!d to 
m11st@µf11.edu with lfte ·11/J
i 'ct liHe ''Luli' WMc/J." 
Ot111d!iJze, for :,/i/m!i~5itm, rm 
Tuesdays at 'i run. Pfrnse 
i,nfude ~011/art i11fcm1111ii,m 
for tht: pl'rsou ur g1;m1p i11j1Jr-
111nlto11 r t=-11b111iltcd a/)(m/. 
Tiu· Mast rcserueb lire rii/11 tt1 

edit submissions. 

SERVICE---------
continued from page 14 

p.m. 13lue mattresses L.iy spread out und<>r blue and yello , 
balk on· hung from th • ceiling When the men had put awa} 
their belongings and d1 ,;en a mattress for the rught, th y 
entered lhe dining room. 

There, behind the lme of beef stew, steamed vegetables 
and com bread, the PLU \ olunteers were lined up arid wait
ing tQ serve. R gular residents 

Steven Gomes, 52, calls Jorgensen his "brother," 
because Jorgensen helped him become a resident of the 
first Church shelter. Gomes said he was a professional 
caterer in the movie industry California before stres& in 
his life caused him to lose hi. job. 

Wnnwig said Jorgensen's and Comes's cases are the 
exceptions to the rule. Most people who are homl!!l ,s
owe thls . tage of U,eir live· to mental illne'i;-;, sub lance 
addictions, physical abuse ur a combination of Lhese, she. 
satd 

Gomes came to Seattle to begin o new life but had o 
money tn stay in a motel. fn lead he stayed at First 
Chmch, which he calls "Lh., elite of homeless shelters.· 

The fnendly atmosphere and respect among residents 
hclped hi ht•aling pro es::,, Gomes !:i.11d. 

"No one fights o erth TV,· C.om -aJd J "'ith a mile 
and pointed to the Leather coucb where sophomore 
Di,mna Lahmann kept some residenL'i company while 
watching a big creen TV. 

Sophomore Daver 'David" Miller said that he IQamed 
a lot from llis interaction with the homeless. ''Life isn't just 
about UC food and akulu · h mework," he said. "l 
would recommend any one try this event and see first
hand people who would, and are, praying for food from 
tht.•UC." 

SRW, a thin, barefoot woman whQ Uves in cl tent 
und r th"' Alaskan Way Viaduct, made the greatest 
impression on Miller. 

"She 1 · so ,ru.-i--edibly mo,.. 1 ng and intelligent," he said. 
"I learned a lot of things from her·· 

SRW, a 51-year-old from Berkeley, Calif., gLldly sp ke 
to the students and related her story. 

Straining to hear SRW () er the 
noliced lhe guests and lingered 111 

the food line to chat with them. 
Cregar Myer , 51, of Eureka, 

C lif., showed Lhe guests I · ID 
card from Seattle Central 
Cati munity College here he 
sai he was a s aight-A smdent 
b fore he dropp d out. He said he 
had lo stop attending school 
b ause he was homeles" despite 
his succ s as a Sh1dent. 

At a GJauce. Hom lesfne 
in Seattle 

con ·tant thump-thump n ise of 
cars dnving on the viaduct above, 
Lhe PLU volunteers learned why 
ume homdt!SS p pie in Seattle 

mated Number oft erson&: on 
Day: 4,400 

G choose t,, camp out on the streets. 
ny ,,ven The shelters, SRW said, are 

Number of'Emergen9' helter Beds· 2/J!l 
.,., Childnm (age 0•17); ::!6% 

overcrowded, unhygienic and one 
can easily catch a ling ring cold, if 
not worse. 

~o Mentally .ill or 'dually diagnosed: 8% 
% Addt¢tion dls9r rs(alwhol/drug) 16% 
% lmlJ?kiyed; 29 ~ 

Homeless women also worry 
about their children's safety when 
they decide to go to a shelter. Myers said he likes Seattle 

because it is a progressive city 
and has more compassion for the 
homeless than most cities. 

Bob forgensen, 56, of Seattle 
agreed. e said that First Church shelter was one of the best. 
Residents here enjoy a much friendli r atmosphere and better 
conditions than at other shelters, he said. 

Access to a PC, laundry machines, other conveniences and 
the friendliness of the small staff at First Church helps "peo
ple lose the chip on their shoulder and everyone works 
together," Jorgensen said. 

He also pointed out that it is next to impossible to get a job 
when there is no address or phone number for employers to 
contact you after an interview. In that sens • Jorgensen 
explained, this shelter is a transitional place, until people "get 
their feet back on the ground." 

Jorgensen said he traveled all over the world, working for 
the military and other jobs. His work took him to the Middle 
East, Iceland, Sweden, Norway and Alaska. Two and a half 
years ago, he lost his Seattle-suburb home in a fire and suf
fered second- and third-degree bums and lung damage. 

Without medical or property insurance, Jorgensen was 
forced to come downtown from the suburbs and he is still 
working on rebuilding his life. 

~ 
CELLUL~ 

as:s-537 ee 

FREE PHONE 
•F E CAR CO "'FREE ROAMING 
*FREE CASE •FREE LONG DI ANCE 
•p HANDS FREE *FREE DELIVERY 

PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM 

S1Sil. 9 60 W!\enoYcr Minu , 
500 WEEKEND MINUTE ., 

.99 800 Y.licnevcr Min~ 
UNI.JMl ~D WEJ;.Kl.ND MINUIT,, 

s 9.99 1400 ~hen V Jimll 

UNl.lMlllID. WEEKCND MJNU ms• 

AAA Cellul r 
114.57 Pacific Ave . 
Tact)ffi WA. 9R444 

2j3-5 7-6088 
llue.r.oom 

"You can't bring the children to 
the shelters because you don't 
know who's there," said SRW. 

SRW, who has a teaching 
degree from the University of Oregon, has been living at 
that particular spot under the viaduct for two months. 
Even though she has a tent and feels safe there, "it's not 
home," she said. 

The hardest part about living outside for SRW is the 
lack of a bathroom. "It's hard for a woman, but you 
adapt," she said with a shrug. . 

She parted from the group with a blessing and a few 
words of advice. SRW 
reminded the shldents 
to heed the saying that 
everyone is one pay
check away from being 
homeless. 

r·-·-·-· . ·-·-· ·-·-·-· .. , 

"Don't hate nothin' 
because hate will eat 
your guts out," she 
said. "Don't rush your 
lives; stay kids." 

i The next University i 
i Cong.regation-sp nsored i 
i mu;sion event is a dinner at i 
i Peace Lutheran · Church on · 
i Hilltop. It will take place on 
i Oct. 18. Volunteers will work 
j o shift- fT m 4-7 p.m., 
j prepanng and serving tacos 
f to the 1 y in the Jrea. 
L•-•-•-•-•-•-•-·-•-•-•-• 

Participating Volunteer Fair agendes 

rJ 2002 Volunteer Fair 
:J lklping Hand House 
7 Youth for O1rist 
0 Pierce Co. AIDS 
f+oundat1on 
i"1 Pierce Stream Team 
Cl Big Brothers/Big ~'ist rs 
:1 Uridges Center for 
Grit!vin Child 
:J Citizens tor a Healthy 
B,1y 
,My r1keMind 
u Emer~ency Fnod 
Network 
7 Tahuma ,-udubon 
S oetv 
i Tacoma Lommumty 
House 
7 Children's Museum of 
T:1coma 
□ Catholic Community 
~rviCt' 
Cl 11evoted Dads · 
n I ark.land Prairie 
Partnership 
'7 Girl o ts-Pacific 
P aks Cot c1l 
:J Planncci Parenthood 
7 Trinitv Presbyterian 
Church, 

"J L' rche Tahoma Hope 
0 YWCA of Pier e 
Countv 
,7 Tac~ma Pit'l'Ct' Co. 
H m, n _, ciety 
j United Way of I iercc 
Co. 
0 Wd ·Jungton Wonwn·s 
Employm nt rmd 
E ucation 
i1 P~ople from P get 
.' Ul'l 

7 Hospitality Kitchen 
Am~riL rps Alliance 

ful'. 01ildren 
0 &v and C,ir s 'Jubs of 
Pierce Co. 
7 Gean ir for ids 
7 Parkland amily 
Support Center 
"J ~PL 88.5 
:J Ta1. ma Rescue 
Mis5ion 
.7 l ates Hig School 

Greater ke5 Mental 
Health 
::J PREACIT 
'J. orthWest Equicare 
CJ Pierce County Juvenile 
Court 

... J!!!l • lli •-· M' 

Sept. 18 
The t:ast basement 
zone of the 
I Underlie r la!I 
fire alarm was 
activ.ited. 
Central 
Pierce Fire 
and Rescue 
and Cainpu · 
·af~t) deLer
mined that 
the cause of 
lhe itlarm wc1 · 
burnt popcorn. 

he mezzanine 7.0n of the \ 
Universily Center intrusion 
alarm was actin1ted. The 
responding units did not 
deter 1 i ea ta use f r the alarm for the me:u.o
n i ne zone. There were several external doors 
l1pen or a1ar thr ughout the rest of the UC 

Sept. 19 
While on rotitine patrol, Campus Safety found 
signs of forcible entry at the child care wing of 

rinity Lutheran Church. A com uter was 
missing. No suspects w re identifie 

Sept. 20 
A PLU faculty member notified Campus Safety 
her wallet was stolen. The victim repmted she 
noticed a white female exit her office wearing 
what appeared to be a Plant Services uniform 
without a nametag or patch. A description was 
given but the suspect was not identified. 

Sept. 22 
Campus Safety received a report of a possible 
vehicle break in. A PLU student reported she 
heard a car stop and the sound of breaking 
glass. The responding units found a vehicle 
with the front and rear, driver's-side windows 
broken out. No suspects were identified. 

Campus Safety was notified that a PLU stu
dent required medical aid. The responding 
units found the victim with a cut above the 
right eye that required stitches. The victim 
declined CPFR and was transported to a hospi
tal by a friend. 

Campus Safety received a request for medical 
aid at Foss Field. The responding officers 
found the victim lying on the ground with an 
injury to his left ankle. The victim requested 
CPFR support. CPFR assessed the victim and 
declined to transport him to a hospital. The 
victim was advised to seek further medical aid. 

A PLU student entered Campus Safety and 
requested medical aid. The victim cut a toe on 
her left foot in her room. First aid was provid
ed. The victim was advised to seek further 
medical aid. 

Campus Saiety received a request for medical 
aid at Olson Gym. The responding unit found 
the victim complaining of an injury to her left 
ankl . First aid was provided. The victim was 
advised to seek further medical aid if neces
sary. 

While on routine patrol, Campus Safety found 
a vehicle on 125th Street near South Hall with 
the front, passenger-side window ,:mashed 
out. The victim was contacted tu meet Campus 
Safety at his vehicle. No suspects were identi
fied. 

Keeping you connected 
This week on KCNS TV 26 ~i 

' Friday Movteoftheweek8-f0p,m. 
Saturday Toles from the Penthouse 9 p.m. 
Sunday lnsfde the Game 
Tuesday Mews @9 p.m. 
Wednesday Lute living 9 p.m. 
Thu~ HGtlonof Lams,oon' BurlyBear 

8p.m. 

Contact us@ x8649:or kcns@plu.edu 
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KNIT---------------------- HOLOCAUST---------

AJU1ough not yet approved 
by ASPLU, the first officiill 
meeting t k place unday at 4 
p.m. in the Pfleuger second 
Hoor lounge. More than 35 peo
ple attended, men and women 
alik. . 

Wilh a constitution, an advi
sor and Fancy Image Yarn as a 
i,-ponsor, the dub is waiting to 
be made another integral part 
oJ Lute life. 

Heu-We11er was adamant 
about expressing how fun it is 
to knit. She said th entire pur
pose of the dub is for people to 
have fun, learn to knit, and do 
om ttring produ tive that is 

al'iO stress-free. 
She said now is the best time 

to ta.rt to learn, because winter 
is coming up and it is always 
nice to have knitted things. 

Hively said knitting is 
addicting. "When you see 
something that you've created 
and you ran wear it r you can 
give it away, I think it makes 
you want to do it again," h 
said. 

Knitting and crocheting also 
offer a cheap aJtemati e to pur
chasing gifts. 

"lt's really fun ju ·l to make 
things and show it off 1" 

McCarty said "lt's something 
you can talk to people about.' 

"It's fur fun and good fellow
ship and being able to meet 
people and build relationships," 
Heu-Weller said. "It's an oppor
tunity for P U as a school, and 
the knitting dub, and then the 
ind.i idua.l to have a avenue for 
making a difference in commu
nity things, even if it's just little 
like a hat." 

Hively said the benefits of 
knitting fur her extend into her 
classroom experience. '1 find 
that he.t l'm knitting or doing 

continued from page 1 

something with my hands then 
I pay attention better," she said. 
"When r have omething in my 
hands it's easier to focus." 

Students interested in learn
ing to knit and/or crochet need 
not fear because of their inexpe
rience. The very nature of the 
club, said Heu-Weller, is to 
learn by doing. 

Also, classes by e perienc 
PLU crafters will be offered 
sporadically throughout the 

"It's an opportunity for 
PLU as a school, and 
the knitting club, and 
then the individual to 
have an avenue for 

making a difference in 
community things 
even if it's just little 

llke a hat." 

Jenne Heu-Weller 
PLU knitting club officer 

year for those people who want 
to do anything from learning 
how to put thumbs on their mit
tens to master the bas.ic stitches. 
And Hively said once a person 
learn the basic knit and purl 
stitch , they can make any
thing. 

Being in the dub means stu
dents need their own equip
ment But for those who just 
want to test the waters and see 
if they like it, yam and knitting 
needles have been donated by 
June Allen, the greeting woman 
in the U.C who swipes meals. 

Those interested can check 
ut the needles and yam to 

learn and practice the skills 
before purchasin · their own 
equipment 

I Jeu-Weller said, however, 
that having to buy your own 
equipment should not be a 
deterrent. "You make it as 
expensive as you want it," he 
said. Prices are dependent on 
the quality of yam bought. The 

fficial supplier for Lhe PLU 
Knitting and Crochetin Chtb, 
Fancy Image Yam, gives PLU 
tude ts a 10 percent discount. 

McCarty also p inted out that 
crocheting is mud, cheaper 
than knitting because I ss yam 
is requin.>d. 

For now, classes for begin
ners are being offered all over 
campus at various times durin 7 

the day. Th classes are limite 
to 10 students on a .first-come, 
fir t-served basis, so everyone 
in e class gets the chance to 
have one-on-one instruction or 
assistance. Interested knitters 
can sign up on the club email 
list to be notified of when the 
classes will be held. 

For _Henn the club will meet 
regularly, and durini; the spring 
will int grate service projects 
into their agenda. 

One such service project will 
be to make hats for babies. 
These tiny beanie head-warm
ers will be donated to mothers 
at the Crisis Pregnancy Center 
mTacoma. 

Students will also have th 
·opportunity to knit a1ong:.ide 
the elderly in nursing homes 
and to donate their finished 
projects to the homeless on the 
streets of Seattle. With all of 
these projec at hand, Hively 
said, '1 think we're going to 
have a successful year." 

Th interested in getting 
on th Chili's mailing Jist to be 
notified of upcoming meetings 
and events can e-mail 
K11it@plu.edu. 

continued from page 1 

Another student in bis clas ·, will lecture on "Antisemitism 
Pl U seni r Kristin McCarrey, a d the Vatican: A Postcript. 
said, '1 think the Holocaust is a On Saturday morning Mikko 
fuscinabng moment in history Ketola, who is traveling from 
because it could hav~happened Fmland where h teaches at 
c;omewhere lse." Uni\ ersity of Hcl inki, will 

She added that it is impor- speak on "Estoruans, Baltic 
tant for people to be informed Germans, and Their Lutheran 
about how the Holocaust Teachings About Jews, 1919-
occurred l prevent such a dis- 1945." 
aster from happening again. Smith expresses interest in 

Friday afternoon's session this subject since he wants to 
1'Memories About Christian learn about the Lutheran influ
Attitudes Toward Jew": ence on Germany and how the 
Survwors Speak" will be a time country has since been forced to 
of reflection by ind.ivid uals who Jook at what their religious her
have experien eel the tumul- itage supported during the 
tuous times of the Holocaust. Holocaust. 

This session will featw pan- "People knew it was going 
elists from the Washington on ;md had opportunities to 
State H l caust Education stop it, but nobody did," Smith 
Resource Center. said. 

This evening, David T<ert:zer, Papers from this conference 
professor of ocial cience, will be published in next year' 
anthropology, and Italian volume 0£ the journal 
Studies at Brown Uruver ity, "Krrchliche Zeitgeschichte." 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Volunteer Pharmacology & Mandarin Tutor 
r am a pharmacist working in Tacoma. I would 
~e to volunteer my time in tutoring linical 
pharmacology and andarin co ve ation. I am 
fluent in both English and Mandarin. U 
interested,please contact Scott Wan, RPh. 
tel.: 253-376-1686 (leave msg.) 
e-mail: cty22835@centurytel.net 

Help Wanted ... For Tuesday, Oct. 1st 
Need help moving furniture and household 
goods. Flat rate of $100 for approximately 5-6 
hours of work Will provide lunch. 
1f interested. call Paul @ 253-475-0473 

GET 50% OFF PLANE TICKETS. The Wells Fargo 
AKE A FRIE D PAY HALF 

By the ay, your friend ge o go too. Get a free airline 

com pan ·on ticket with the purchase of a full fare ticket when 

you sign up for the ells Fargo Student Combo Packag . 

Student Combo Package; 

• Free S udent Checking 

• Free W 11s Fargo 

• Free Online ccoun Access 

• Free Student Visa card 
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